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i Editors.

Tlie subject of ventilation when considered
In conned ion with dwelling houses and public
buildings, is one of vital importance, inasmuch
as on a proper recognition of its value, depends tlie health and happiness of tlie wltolc
human family. We should Is* us careful and
as choice of the kind of air we breathe, as of
the kind of food we eat; and there can be no
greater harm done to the physical organization by eating the most unwholesome food,
than will result from breathing into the lungs
any quantity of vitiated air.
We turn with disgust and loathing, from
anything that lias the semblance of tilth in
our daily food, aiid leave many a disli untasted
because it has not been cooked exactly to our
liking; but we often breathe into our blood
impurities, which although they are invisible,
are nevertheless as corrupting in their effects
and as fatal to a healthy existence of the body,
as tlie most objectionable food can l>e.
There ean be no doubt that an infinite variety of diseases to which mankind is heir, and
for the existence of which physicians, are often
unable to account, find their origin in illy ventilated places of abode and sojourn.
It is not my purpose at this time to occupy
your space with a long argument to prove that
pure air is necessary to the existence of man,
for it is to be presumed that every intelligent
mind will admit this to lie a fact; but I desire
to call the attention of tlie people of this city,
and especially of lathers and mothers,to the immediate interests of their children.
We have all experienced the ill effects of
vitiated sire when we have been confined for
an hour or two in the closely packed letture
room, where the pro|>er measures for ventilation have not been regarded, and we have often found ourselves gasping for a full, deep
draught of pure, life-giving oxigenl and we
have left the house with u headache, or with a
painful sense of stagnation in the circulation,
and of general stuporiu ail parts of tlie system.
At such times we are apt to ascribe
these unpleasant effects to the wrong cause,
and we wonder what part of our evening meal
! could have produced such derangements,when
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Terms:
The Portland Dailt Press is published every
morning, (Sundays excepted), at *6,00per year in advance, to which will be added twenty-five cents for
each three months' delay, and if not paid at the end
of the year the paper will be discontinued.
•ingle copies three cents.

Rates of Advertising:
Transient Advertisements, fl.00 per square,
for three insertions or lets; exceeding three, and not
more than one week, *1.25 per square; 75 cents
per
week after. One square every other day one week,
•100; 60 cents por week after.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
**.00 per square per week.
Special Notices, *1.50 per square for first week,
*1.00 per week after.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents.

Legal Notices at usual rates.
inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to the
above rates fbr each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in adAdvertisements

vance.
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The following is Lee’s report of the battle
of Fredericksburg:
Headquarters Northern Virginia, I
Bee. 17.1862.
(
To the Ilonrable Secretary of H'ar, llkltVa.
mond,
Sir—On the night of the 10th Inst, the enemy commenced to throw three bridges over
the liappalianuock, twoabove Fredericksburg,
and the third about a mile and a quarter below, near the mouth of Deep Run. The plain
on which Fredericksburg stands is so completely commanded by the lulls of Stafford in
possession of the enemy, that no effectual oilposition could be offered to the construction i
of the bridges or the passes of the river without exposing our troops to the destructive tire
of his numerous batteries.
Positions were,
therefore, selected to oppose his advance after

crossing.

The narrowness of the Rappahannock, ius
winding course and deep bed, afford opportunity for tlie construction of bridges at points
beyond the reach of our artillery, ami the
banks had to be watched by skirmishers. The
latter sheltering themselves behind the housi
es, drove back the working parties of the en:
at
the
the
but
at
emy
luidges opposite
c%,
the lowest point of crossing, where no shelter
could be had, our sharpshooters were thein- :
selves driven off, and the completion of the Ij
bridge was effected about noon ou the lllli.
Ou the afternoon of that day the enemy’s
batteries opened upon the city, and by dark
1

premium

Company

During the attack on our right the enemy
was crossing troops over his bridges at Fredericksburg, and massing them in front of Longstreet’s line. Soon after his repulse on our
right, be commenced a series of attacks on
our left with a view of obtaining position of
the heights immediately overlooking the town.
These related attacks were repulsed in gallant style by the Washington artillery, under
Col. Walton, and a portion of McLaw's division which occupied these heights.
The last
assault

made after dark, when Col. Alexander’s battalion bad relieved the Washington
artillery whose ammunition had been exhausted, and eudud the contest for the day. The
in his attacks by the
enemy was
Are of strong batteries of artillery on the right
of
bank
the river, as well as by his numerous
was

supported

l)f«VV lull

nil

th©

KtllflVmi
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Our loss during the operations since the
movements of the enemy liegan, amounts to

following

iaed as presented in the
extract from General order of the War Dcirartment. No. 126, of September 6th, 1862:

Beoixketof Artillery—12 Batteries.
1 Colonel.
1 Chaplain.
1 Lieutenant Colonel.
1 Sergeant Mtyor.
1 Major for every four
Batteries.
1 Quartermaster Sergeant.
1

1

Adjutant

(not

an

extra

Ideatenant.)
1 Commissary.
Quartermaster (not an
extra Lieutenant.)
1 Hospital Steward.
Battert of Artillery.

1 Captain.
12 Corporals.
2 1st Lieutenants.
2 Musicians.
2 2d Lieutenants.
2 Artificers.
1 1st Sergeaut.
1 Wagoner.
1 Quartermaster Serg't. 122 Privates.
6 Sergeants.
The numerical designation of the Regiment,and the
recruiting of the (diupanies for the same, beiug
placed b\ the War Department uuder the direction of
Hie Governor and Commauder-fu-Chief of the State
of Maine, two additional Batteries or
Companies ior
said Regiment are hereby authorired lo he raised of
the standard and organization prescribed. The present companies tuav be rvemited up to the
given number. when they will be reorganized so far as necessary
to conform witlt the above reuuii emeuts, and the necessary additional Reeiinental
Kiel,! and stsS orl,.
cers will be appointed.
The regiment upon the com*
pletion of its organization, as above, will be designated as the 1st Regiment of Heavy Artillery of
Maine Volunteers.
The State Bounty of Forty-FIre dollars will be paid
to eacli recruit of this
regiment enlisted prior to the
first Wednesday in January next.
Applications for enlisting papers may be made at
this office.
By orderof the < mumander-in-CTiief.

Equitable
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Fire and marine

Capital Stock, all paid up,
AS FOLLOWS

Cash,

6,935 98
course

16.372 32
•16.400 U.8. 7.80 Treasury Notes, 16,016 00
•10.WJ0 U. S 6 ner cent. Certificates of Indebted nos*.
10,000 00
•6.000 U. 8. 6 per cent. Coupon
Bond*. 1881,
6.200 00
Real Estate owned by the Com33,820 69
pany, unincumbered,

Loan* on Mortgages of Real Estate, within the C ommon wealth
of Massachusetts,
1207 “hare* Bank Stocks, as per

80,473 69

124.906 50
638 sharia Railroad Stocks,
75.760 00
Railroad Bonds,
7,660 00
Loans on Peisonal and Collateral

schedule,
Security.

City

Rank, llo-ton.
100 117
600 shs Shawntut Bank,Boston,
100
92
10 shs North Rank. Boston, 1<K)
90
43 sits Traders Bank,
100
95
"
250“ State Bank.
60
65
140“ Granite Rank,
lno 102

•390.681 83 390,581 83
Per Contra :
All outstanding Claim*.
927,904 06
No other liabilities to Banks or Individuals except office Expenses.
Amount at risk, Nov. 1. 1862.
<20,689,68728
Amount necessary to re-insure the above,
84.865 42
WM
CONKER,
Jr.,
[Signed]
Secretary.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 1
J
County of Hamp leu, as.
Sworn to before me.
Geo. Walker, Justice

16K
160

'•
Rank.
100
Kail Road Bank, Low•*l,
75
100 shs Bay State Bank,
Lawrence,
75
20 shs Market Rank, Bouton, 70
60
New England Bank,

of the Peace.

Office of the Portland

Boston,

Agency,
<

103 MIDDLE STREET.
Policies issued on Real and Peraoual property.
Risks taken on Dwelling Houses for one, three, or

\

1. H
doc5 ed3w

ni’l'GER, Agent.

America, 1
District of Maine, ts.
)
to a Writ of Veuditipni Exponas, to
me directed, from the Hon. A*nur Ware, Judge
of the United States District Court, within and lor
Mid District of Maine, I shall expose and sell at
public vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandize at the time aud
place within said District. a« follows, viz:
At the Custom House Building on Fore Street,
in Portland, on Friday, the twenty-sixth day of DeI
cemlter current, at 11 o'clock A. M.,
or

Pl'K^l'AM

Ten Thousand Four Hundred Cigar*.
The Mme having beeu decreed forfeit to the United
States in the District Court for said District, and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this tenth day of December, A. D. 1*52.
F. A. OUINBY.
U. S. Deputy Marshal, District of Maine.
declO dl5t

INTERNALJtEVENUE.
pursuance of the provisions of the Act of Congress cutit led “An Act to provide Internal Kevouue to support the fiovernment and pay the interest
on the public debt,*’ approved July 1st. 1*52. 1 hereby give notice that I have received from the Assessor
of the First Collection District iu the State of Maine,
the annual Lists ot Taxes and Duties assessed in the
mouth of September, and tin* monthly List tor the
months ol October and November, 1*>2; that the
said Taxes and Duties have become due and payable,
and that 1 will be iu attendance at my office,' over
Store No. 92Commercial Street, Portland, from the
first to the tifieenih day of January, 1*53, for the
purpose of recoiling said taxes, and granting Licenses to all persons within that portion of the First
Districtincluded in tin t ounty of Cumberland.
And 1 further give notice, and call atteutiou to the
following provisions o! the Act:
“All persons who shall neglect to pay the duties
and tares, so as aforesaid assessed
to the
Collc*ctor or Ids Deputies, withiu the times above
shall be liable to pay ten per ctntum atlditumal upon the amount thereof.''
And 1 w ould also call attention to the following
provisions of the said Aft, respecting Licenses:
"If any person or persons shall exercise or carry
on any/rarie or
hereinafter mentioned, for
the exercising or carrying on which trade or business
a license is required by this act, without taking out
such license as iu that behalf required, he, she, or
they shall, for even* such offence, respectively, forfeit

IN

upon*them,

specified,

inrrr iirnra

i«r

iiipiipiirn

imposed for such license.

Portland.

ly

i/*c

uuiy

N ATII’L ,1 MILLFR.
Collector of 1st Collection District
in the State of Maine.
Dec. 13th, 1802.
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complexion.

Square,

14.668 37

11,002 00

I

AN AIR TIGHT STOVE

75

7,500 00

j

With Two Ovens

OFFERED

WITH

SPEC!VEX LIVES VA T EE SEES AT
373 Congreas Street,

PARKER,

JOUN W. PERKINS * CO„
eaotrJiti DtULgaa

mf

V.1TTRX8SKS.

FLUID. KEROSENE OIL, Ae„

WEuuder the

1

1

name

Jnl29dftwly

and

style of
ft FRVFa.

Best

Ambrotype

urn mu to nan at flo.

TRASK A LEWIS,
Square, h'd Preblo St.

37 Market
July 14th. HMT

Corn, Meal, Oat», Rye, Feed,
Ground Rock Salt, dec.

Portland, Nor. 1,1&«2

havingI

STOVE

Portland. Nor. 1,1962.

we moan a stove so perfectly fitted as to place the
draft of the stove entirely within the coutrol of the
person using it; enabling him to preserve either a
wood or coal fire for mauv hours, by simply closing
the draft slide, thus securing great economy iu time,
and iu cost of fuel, a- wull as avoiding the dust consequent upou rekindling.

FROST.

leased

A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER,

W.

ray Mill and

cheerfully

—

recom-

C. BRADLEY.

Ka

ARMY

AND

and

up iu the best manner, and all orcountry faithfully executed.
All
promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand, Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
JulyStdlj

Me.

Je28»f_

Trunks!

NAVY

-AND

F. A.

HOWARD,

—DEALER

88

IX—

Stoves, Furnaces

Portland.

and

Ranges,

ISTew

GOODS,

taken

Hall.

All kinds of TIN and SHEET
doue to order, at short notice.

IRON WORK

Dry Goods,

TWITCHELL A CIIAXPLIV,

POOR.

RENDING

OK

Commission

Inaolvable in Water

or

FLOUR AND PR0VI8I0N8,
Block,

8S Commercial Sl., opp. Thomai

Oil—for mending

PORTLAND. MF.

FURS ITU RE.

IVORY. ROSE. CROCKERY,
GLASS ASD EARTHKS WARE.

Woodman,
I,.:i.n

I

aug20d&wtf

Merchants,

AMD DIALKKft IV

Oomont,

Hilton’s

lANlTAfTl HERS AM JOBBERS OF CLOTHING.
II-I...

H

Boot, and Shoes.

Nos. 34 nnd 36 Middle Street, Portland.
U..<I. U

Je24tf

FOB SOLEING

and Wholesale Dealers in

Alfred

F^Urv

dispensary

no>20

John O. Twttcbrll

iul31dtiin

It is invaluable for sole ug or patching Boots and
8hoes. aud for oomeutiug Leather Beitiug it has no

Piauos !

LJT Only

Bottle,

Agent,

A RARE CHANCE!

Portland,

■

Will be

on
a raw days

s

COFFINS

at

—

Direct

undersigned if prepared to obtain from tho
United States Government, 8100Bounty Money,
Back Pay* Ac., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying

or

disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

Pensions

Stockholders of the

rHE
pany
laid

(ally

RKKKRKNCKH:

Nathan Dane,

State Treasurer

Vcrinonf Butter.
K TUBS Trlmr, for «»lo br
aO
a. r. weeks ft co.

GAS FITTING,

J.

T HO.TIPS

K.
Is

Marble,

prepart'd to

Free Stone,

|
Goods A Chemical*.

department
complete,
used in the art.
OURprising every article
MORRISON k
stock in this

is

Work

and

141 Middle* Street.

26. Maiket Square.

Maine
o«31 I f

to

Pertlawd. Me.

Watch-Maker,
d&jJB

All work being promptly and pertenN B
mth attended to, is warranted to give thorough and*
jeWtf
faction.

AGEAtli

—

—

Soldiers’ Relief Association,
Communications

——

SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AXD DR A WEE- WORK
Of evenr description, including Taylor** 8U.VSrppoRTixo Drawer, the beet hind ever made.
Cf* All orders for H«'i»airing Furniture, TaratahChair Scaring. Cilaxinf, he.,
mg.

Upbol.tering,
iuI31tt
promptly attended to.
L. iTcKOSS,

PORTLAND. ME.

Jo23tf

com-

CO..

ine21dtfw0t

j

OX,

No. 275 F Street,

Photographic

-C. H. B also manufacture*

Soap 8tone,

Monumental

-AND

STREET.

ROBES FURBISHED TO ORDER.

Career ef Pearl and Federal Sts..

tlAiAi:

BLAKE’S,

city

receive orders for

Chimney Pieces.

II.

manner.

Work,

Marble

Style,

——

And will bo eold cheaper than at any other place in
!
the

Works 0 Union 8t., and 233 & 230 Foro 8t.,
PORTLAND. ME.
JnUdtf

acted upon.

liEO. A, WKIUIIT. Secretary.
dcclO tin
Portland, Dec. 10. 1862.

j

C.

Retail.

Done in the best

All AT

No. 30 UNION

Grindstones.

Insurance Com-

Ocean

or

STEAM AND

Marble

are hereby notified to meet at the office of
Company on Monday, the fifth day of January,
at
3
o’clock
P M
for the purpose of choosing
1863,
(even Directors for the enduing
year, and the transaction of £iiy other bu>iueHS which may theu be
e-

AuffOkta, Me.

B. Hall,
Soc’v of State,

sale

|

Ocean Insurance Com puny.
ANNUAL MEETING.
1

——

finish-

A

Steam Cocks, Valves. l*ipcs and Connections, Whole*

Every

8ETII E. HEEDt

In the INTeatest

tYA Vt’VDY liKfDIDYlAY At RtfUIVPPT

from the manufactory of

praises.
supoiior

Pensions,

To be found iu thi* city, of every description,
ed and trimmed

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

whose established reputation of thirty years renders
the superiority of their Piauos familiar as “household
words."
These instruments sing thoir own
Any !
Piano for
person desirous of obtaining a
% very little money, should call ana examine these !
Instruments, as they must and will be sold.
Their agent will take great pleasure iu showing the !
>K*auties of these instruments to any and all who |
may favor him with a call.
Gy Recollect this is a rare chauce, and for a few ;
K. 11 OMtoRN.
lays only.
Agent for the Manufacturers.
llano sold with the written guarantee of
1
the Makers.
deed dtf

U.'S. service.

Exchange k Federal Streets.

MANUFACTURER OF

NO. H52 MIDDLE STREET,

L1GHTE t BRADBURY,.SEW YORK.

THE

Joseph

Corner

A HD—

CASKETS,

J. L. WILLOW, Agent*

Piano-Fortes,

Pay,

Procured for widows or children ot Officers and Soldiers who have died while in the service of the Un*
ted States.
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay eo
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Peusion obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claim* against the Government will reee
prompt attention
Post Office address

novl7
Mle for

choice assortment of

And Pensions,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded

exhibition ami for
usly, iu the Store

Jt'tP ChUBnlia.

EIST

equal.

25 (.'cuts per

STREET,

As venal.keeps constantly supplied with fresh
SU and fashionable B« m»I> and MioES. in evevariety and style for geutlenieu's and la^**dles wear, aud invite all his old customers
and the public generally to give them a call whenever thev desire to replenish their “understai dinge.*’
W. \V. L. i* agent for the Leavitt and Wikiox
k l.ibhs MEWlNi.-M At HIN ES augfr—omd

Aud solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing thenurest chemicals and beet stock
of drug* the market affords, and a careful attention
in the
department, to merit the confidence
of the public.
CHAM. r. CKOSMAV.

W. LOTHROP,
(Formerly E. Shaw Jk Co.)

Ko. 88 MIDDLE

75 Middle

large

WOODMAN, Tlll'E A CO*

Woodman,

W.

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac.,

Lancaster

and Domestic

Store!

store. Vs.
Street*
HAVE
(Fox block.) aud respectfully iuvite public attcutiou to their
and well selected stock of

UNDER

Geo. W.

BOOTS, SHOES & BUBbEHS.

cros.han a poor,

AGKXT FOR-

&r

v
and Fashionable Stock of the shore articles nm\ be found at this establishment, eoaaorising every de .'rlpHoa for a traveling outfit.
Ju
uStu
J R DL'RAN.
#). l4tt.

ALAR

1

__

ID rug

i

The Vetrified Water and Drain Pipe.

Foreign

dip

JeSSdtf

_

Registers, Ventilators, Ac.

Importers

An* 8, 1882.

YORK STREET, IX)RTLAND, ME.
of

Assortment

HOUSE FURNISHING
-ALSO,

RAN V FACTORY,
No. 105 MIDDLE STREET.

Sugar Refinery,

-ALSO-

Complete

D FRAN'S

STREET,

EXCHANGE

JOHN B. BROWN * SONS,

From the celebrated Barstow Stove Co.

A

—AT—

Tailor,

...

—

Carpet-Bags,

-BY-

A. D. BEEVES.

Trunks!

VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

FOR SALK BT

Ma

ders hi towu or
kinds of Jobbing

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WIIARF,
Per Hand,

CLOSETS,

I'nner

and Silver plated Cocks.

Corn, Flour and Grain,
___

19a FTPUdMrik liTIvar

Description of Water Kixtnre Ibr DwellEVERY
ing Uou*e«. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shine, Re.,
arranged
set

DEALERS I«

Cmwrcial St «■«•».-

or-

Worni. Cold and Shotrer Hath*, Wash Bowls, Brass

ALBERT WF.UK A Cft„

But the novel—the peculiar feature ot the MODEL
COOK—that which distinguishes it from all others—
is the addition of a Ventilated Roasting Oveu withil
the body of the stove and in front of the tire; so arranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or
(by cite removal of a simple piate) iu connection with
tne larger oven for baking.
Wherever these stoves have been used, they have
given universal sat inaction

aiua

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

nov* tf

ROASTING AND BAKING.

dtf

WILLIAM

ADDIdoN FKVE.

Mbasks. Float ft Fuye
purcha»ed my stock aud trade,
mend them to my customers.

Photograph,

—

near

New

or

*> airret

Square, wnere
UKE.NES.4KjS. and war*
rant aatiafaction. nt price, rhicli detV competition.
K. B
Ctntt.
large Ainbrotypea eat,

Duthey take PEKKEOT

have taken Store

Flour,

YOU

-WANT THE—

No. lOO Commercial Street,
Commercial Wharf—where we shall keep constantly on baud.

the

Thomaa Black,

PORTLAND. ME.

IF

and

FROST

AM A Id AH

TIGHT

AIR

8« Commercial Street,

have this day associated ourselves together

Company,
throughout

England.

ta

IRUS, Ml STI FFS, CLASS fill,

PEW-Cl’Ml-

tc.

Copartnership Notice.

Whose Castings stand unrivalled

Portland.

...

angtdif

LORIXO’S DRUG STORK*

9100 Bounty Money, Back

Hon.

-ALSO.-

Sheet Gutta Percha for 8pliuta,
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE.

Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chairs re-cancd in an improved manner Second-hand Furniture bought,
•old or exchanged
juiaodtitn

The senior partner of the Company, who*e experience of nearly a quarter of a century in the Store
Manufacture, say *—that by an

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

*cp20d&wl4tf

•3
PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL LinBS,

Lounifi-x, Brd^tnidx,

! SPMIXG-BEDS,

PUBLIC.

THE

by

Barstow Stove

IL

lion.

TO

Manufactured

—

FURNITURE, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Cook. Stoves.
EVER

TITCOJIB,

-agent foe

Afifob UPHOLSTERER

The greatest of modern improvements in (he line of

5.962 75

ftall assortment of

a

Apothecary,

•.* I’xrticnlxr xtt.mtinn pxld toprncuriug Prrigkti,
pnrehanini! Ctrgtxi xml Chftr/ert for vrm.1*.
dfcwtim;
Aupi.t 2, Iwb.

Cook!

3Iodel

BOSTON.

large and well aelected Stock of

L. II.

Lonf Wb»l,

MaMtaelair^r

_

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland. Sept. 24. 1M2.
dtf

tad

F.

PROM

AND

And i» prepared to make them np at abort notica.'
Call and See,

MERRILL.

Joseph hale.

WILLIAJI

a

Al*o

ASH DULIRS IS—

yEaton,

RET CRH KD

Cloths, C&ssimeres and Vestings I

moutroy's block,

johi»

JC»T

HA,

nerchanl«,

Corner Commercial St. and

keeves,

YORK

With

Portland, Me.

80

C ommonwealth of Massachusetts,
Suffolk as.. December 10, 1862.
Personally appeared Samuel Gould. President, and
J.
Jas.
Secretary of the above Coinpanr,
Goodrich.
J
; and severally made onh tf at the atote statement,
them
subscribed, is. fn their belief, true.
j by Before
William T. And iikws.
me,
Justice of tbe Peace.

Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
U. S. Senate,
Hon. Janies G. Blaine,

S,

148 Exchange Mtreet, Portland.

SAM’L GOULD, President.
Jab. J. Goodrich, Secretary.

(Office No. 9 State House.)

NEW

Ship and Cabin Stores,

WE REFER TO

The

.specifying

J1.OU8e;

—

HOW fc CO..)

C.

The Tailor,

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS

IOXS,

GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!

P>R

ConimisNioii

few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Wiutield Scott.USA. I Dr. Wilson, 11th st., NY.
Gov. Morgan. N Y .Mate. | L)r Ward. Newark. N. J.
Dr. J.K.Chntou.N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty. Newark,
Dr. Parker. N Y. Citv.
I
N J
Drs.DarcyA Nicholl.S'ew- I Dr. Marcy, New York.
ark.N.J.
(Dr. Paist, Philadelphia,
tar None genuine without the signature of “ALFRED SPEER, Past-aic, N. J.," is over the cork of
each bottle.
ZT MAKE OXE TRIAL OF THIS WfXE.
For sale by Druggists aud all first class dealers.
A. SPEER, Proprietor.
f
Yixkyart)—Passaic, New Jersey.
Office—20b Broad wav. New York.
JOHN LA FOY. Paris.
dec22 dly
Ageut for Frauce and Germany.

44,108 00
1h6 49
3.389 25

d.
—

l'EATON A HALE,

a

64.0U5 32

A. D.

aujr4dly

possessing

physicians

aA.

personally attended to

JOUN BOND.

LTPCS.

and Roodng Slate,
Commarcial Street,
Opposite Smith'. Wharf..Portlabd, Mb
Hmri r»m.
WILMA* C. HOW. }
n0T, ,f

D. ni:KKii.L a co„

1. D. MERRILL.

TSOI.

S27T>

Exchange Street,

•

set un in the best manner.
All orders in city or country

SPEER S WINE

38,283 08

Invalid

•

r*L»e ninth,

Coal, Wood

Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction
Pumps,
Bath Bitilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated J Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

I* not a mixture or manufactured article, bwt is pure,
from theluiceof the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
as
medical pro|>crties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article tor
all weak and debillta ed person*, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, aud benefitting ladies
aud children.
A LADIES' WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is
admired for it* rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, nd a blooming, soli and healthy skm and

decl2 d3w

Removal.

building,

leased the

LT»C«L^^

(Formerly WILLIAM

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organ*, very beneficial in Dropsy .Gout
aud Rheumatic Affection*.

16. Amouut of cash on hand, including advances on losses not atljusted ?
72,018 68
17. Ain't ofcash iu hands of agents! None.
18. Amount ioaued ou mortgage of real estate?
172.000 00
19. Amount loaned ou collateral?
77.778 67
20. Amount loaned without collateral?
63.765 81
21. Amount of all other investments?
12,000 00
22. Amount of premium notes ou risks terminated?
6,28718
23. Amouut of borrowed money
collaterals given for the same? None.
24. Amount of looses ducAnd unpaid? Noue.
25. Amount of losses claimed
and unpaid?
26. Amount of losses reported cong,^erc<*
upon which the liability
motion,
oft he Company is not determined?
58,900 00
27. Amount of all other claims against the
None.
Company?
28. Ainouut of cash received for premiums
on fire risks?
68,729 50
29. Amount of cash received for premiums
on marine risks?
22,678 66
80. Ainouut of notes received for premiums
ou fire risks?
None.
ui. Annum 01 nores roceivea ror
premiums
ou marine risks?
229.237 82
32. Amount of cash received for interest? 61,110 94
33. Amount of income received from all
other sources ?
2.936 08
34. Amount of fire losses paid last year?
86.878 65
35. Amount of marine losse* paid last year? 44,278 76
86. Amount.of dividend- paid the last year? 12 *.000 0*1
37. Amount paid for expenses of office?
14.274 24
88. Am«>uut of other expenditures?
10,200 00
39. Amount received iu cash lor fire risks
not terminated ?
70,710 42
40. Amount required to reinsure all outstanding risks? From 75 per cent, to95
per cent, of premiums.
41. Amount of premium notes on risks not
terminated ?
155,367 18
42. Amount of delinquent notes not charged to profit and loss?
26 00
43. Highest rate of Merest received? Six
*
ner cent.
44. Highest rate of interest paid on money
borrowed?
Nothing,
45. How many shares of the capital stock
arc pledged to the Company?
None.
46. Balance to credit of profit and loss account?
282.248 34
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss account?
Nothing.
48. How many shares of the capital stock
are owne
by the Company, or not subscribed for?
None.
49. What amount of the capital consists of
the stockholders'notes?
N thing.

in the

Having

Widgery-i Wharf.)

-Dealer, is-

E L U M B E R

AS A TONIC
It » as no equal, canning an appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,

tum,070 14 !
13. Amount of railroad stocks? State ain’t
of each kind, and par value and mar*
ket value of each.
None.
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State amt
of each kind, and par value and market value of each.
£102.600 Bonds
Cheshire Rail Road, par \aiue 100,market value lu2
87.783 67
15. Cash value of real estate owned by the

•

House.

iT

by

;

72

NATH L F. DEE RING,

European

13 965 00
16,483 22

100 103

No. 3 Exchange Street

about 1800 killed and wounded.
Among the
20 HOUSES, •« price* from *1000 to MOOO.
former, I regret to report the death of the pa100 IK USE LOTS. »t price* from *200 lo *3000.
triotic soldier and statesman,
Gen. Thos.
Brig.
2.00(1,000 fuel of FLATS.
R. R. Cobb, who fell upon our left; among the
1.000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STUKE LOTS oil Commerciftl Street.
latter, that brave soldier and accomplished
gentleman. Brig. G«n. Maxcey Gregg, who j
MOSES COULD, 74 Middle St.,
■w as very seriously aud, it is
feared, mortally
nor27
dtf
Ur Staim.
wounded during the attack on our right The
j
I
enemy to-day has been apparently engaged in
caring for his wounded and burying his dead.
His troops are visible in their first position, !
in line of battle, but, witli the exception of
JOHN L. HnDSDON. Adj't General.
JOHN B. HUDSON, JR.
some desultory cannonading and
dec22 dlw
firing Iretween skirmishers, he has not attempted to re—HAS REMOVED TOnew the attack.
About five hundred and filly
Gill
were
ITamcs.
taken
prisoners
No. 27 Market
during the engagement,
but the. full extent of his loss is unknown.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any i
size or style desired—latest patterns and best j where he will execute in an artistic manner all kinds
I have the honor to be, very
of ORXAMESTAL PAIXTIXG, such as Signs,Currespectfully, workmanship—made to order by
your otiedient servant,
tains. Banners, Landscapes, Figures, Flowers, Scroll
MORRISON k CO.,96, Market Square.
Work, Ac.
R. E. LEE, General.
(Signed)
A long and thorough apprenticeship to the mechan|Official.] Chas. Maksiiali., Major and
ical branch of the business, and several years study
Aid Hit* -C tin p.
NOTICE.
of the higher branches of the Art, have rendered him
A N Y person having from Five to Ten Hundred
qualified to execute every variety of work in the
A fellow who had taken
to iu\est, may learn of an established
most elegant styles, and he hopes by diligence and
lodgings at a pub- • 1%. Dollars
coustaut attention to busiuess, to merit the patronal|d got
business, in which a large portion of the citizens of
considerably in debt, absent- Port
laud are interested, which will give constant emage of the public.
ed himself and took new
quarters. This so
and pay well, bv addressing
t-JT CARD SIGXS of all varieties painted to
enraged the landlord that he commissioned his ployment
decl dtf
order.
JOHN B. HUDSON. Ju..
Pross Office.
BUSINESS,
Daily
wife to go and dun
dec4 d4w
No. 27 Market Square.
ldm, which the debtor
having heard of, declared publiclv, that if she
THROUGH TICKETS
eatne, he would kiss her. -Will he?” said the
Pier and Mantle Mirrors.
lady,"willhe? Give me my bonnet, Molly; 1
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. BALTIOval, Square or FJiptical frames, with
will see whether any lellow has such
MORE and WASHINGTON, and to all parts of
Rosewood, Black Walnut or Gilt finish made
impu- the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST, via all to
dence. “My dear, said the
of any sire, style or design, of new and
order,
husband,
“pray
the most^>opu/ar routes and at the lovtst Boston
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses and
do not be too rash, you do not know what a
rafts, for sale by
W. D LITTLE, Agent.
elates re-set in old frames, bv
man may do when he's in a
Oot. %
dtf
Office 81 Exchange
passion.”
MORRISON A CO., 2<5. Market Square

TO

aud American Hospitals, and
used in
of the find families in Europe and America.

some

108

Company,

I-. S. manhal't Sale.
Ukitep State*

Eagle

Eating

of

HENRY L. PAINE & CO.,

EXCHANGE

JOHN ROBINSON.
Portland, Dec. 16, 16*12.
declS tf

the

use

celebrated in Europe for it* medicinal and beneficial
a g**utl<* Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, aud
highly esteemed by eminent physicians,

m.v.

ers

this season,

as
qualities
Sudorific,

cost on bks.
102
113 356 74

p. v.
1275 shr*
Rank.Boston. 100
650 shs 8 hoe 4c Leather Deal-

8.842 62
6.364 18

All other Securities,

!

Co.,

1. State the name of the Company. Manufacturers’ Insurance Company.
2. Where located? boston.
3. When incorporated ? February 23,1822.
4. Amount of Capital?
£400,000
5. Amount of C apital actually paid in?
400.000
6. Number of sharrs, and par value of
each? 4Q0Or>£l<K).
7. Amount of tire risks outstanding?
8.612.764
8. Amount of marine risks
outstanding? 7,887,491
9. Total amount of outstanding rinks?
16,600255
10. Amount of United States stuck or treasury notes owned by the Company?
State amount of each kind, and par value And market value of each.
30,000
United States 7 3*10 Bonds, p. v. per
•hare £100—m. v. §104,
20,000
11. Amount of State stocks? State amount
of each kind.aud par value and market
value of each.
| 12. Amount of bank stocks? 8tate amount
of each kind, and par value and mar*
ket value of each.

<900,000 00
190,531 83
-<390,631 83

Surplus,

(Signed)

should
SAMBLC1 WINE.

OX THE FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1862.

On the First day of November, 1862, in conformity
with the Laws of the State uf Maine.

C'a*hin hand* of Agents in
of transmission,

Every faunly, at

OP BOSTON*

Insurance Co.,

JOHN

will nil at

we

MERCHANTS,

STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,
Perilaad. Me.

Furnishing Goods,

No*. 17 A 19

Manufacturers’ Insurance Co,

OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.,

GRANITE

and fitted it up anew. I am now readv to wait
upon
my former cuitmner* and the public geuerallv, at all
hour*, with all the luxuries cf tlie day.

-OP THE-

Springfield

COMMISSION

CLOTHING,

MERCHANTS'

d&wtf

-OP THE-

Wholesale Orooers.

THB

price* to *uit the time*.
Portland. Nov. 19.1882.
dtf

RETURN

statement of the condition

STOCK OF

jvg

john lynch *
co..

(Oppoeite head

Gentlemen’s

d6m

Fire aud Marine las.
Of Providence.

FULL

A

Portland. A up

and Cassimeres.

READY-MADE

first consideration in effecting insurance,*is here offered to the public, at the lowest rates of premium
adopted by sound and responsible companies.
Office in “Boyd's Building," opposite Post Office.

Office No. 7 4 Middle si..opposite Postottiie.
Portland. Oct. 17, 1882.
ocl7 <ifcw

Aum

j

oilier wise io

WARREN
General Aoent

ever.

plain

or

!

--

THE

A. ft. REEVE*,
Taller,
M
exchange street.

the lat-

Latest. Styles of

Relief Fire Insarance Company.
Of New York.
Cash Capital aud Surplus, S 60,000.

UNITED STATES.
man

ALAO,

INSURANCE.

Further information will be cheerfully furnished
uy

Fancy Doeskins

the

■

ISSUED A LARGER NUMBER OF LIFE
POLICIES DURING THE YEAH mi. THAN

IT

application

on

WARREN SPARROW,
once 74 Middle, r.r. .r Exch.a|« St*.
PORTLAND. ME.,
Agent of the following Finer Class Insurance Co'i;
National Insurance Company.
Of Boston.
Cash CsDitsl ant* Surplux *600,000.
epnblic Fire Insarance Compauv,
Of New York.
Cath Capital and Surplus, *318,000.

and upon which the premiums cease at the end often
years, whereby under any and all circumstances the
money paid caunot Ik* lost, but the original desigu ot
the assured be attaiued, either in whole or in part, in
exact proportion to the amount of
paid.
No better evidence is needed of the prosperity and
success of this
than ttie fact shown by the
recently published official reports, viz: that

attention riven to CUTTING and
***
PARTICULAR
MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS,
by

CLOTHS, 0VRRC0ATIHG8,

;

which

FIRE

Life Policies not subject to Forfeiture,

vu

Have on hand, and are daily receiving
*®t and moat dbairablk styles of

in any One Risk.

Bath, duly-8.1882.

It is a purely mutual company, all its profits being
divided among its members annually
In addition to all the various forms of Whole
Lira, Shout Term, Endowment and Annuity
policies which It issues, we invite special attention to
finest feature in Life Insurance introduced by this
Company some two years since, vi*: the issuing of

so

loss.

in its Risk’s, and Safe Investcharacterize its management.

COMPANY IN

US*.

For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids.

DIRKOTOR*:
Wm. Drummond, G. E. R. Patten,
Sam’l I. Robinson, E. K. Harding,
Arthur 8ewal),
J. P. Monte,
Lew is Blackmer,
r**vid Patten,
8. A. Houghton,
a. C. Jameson.
E. K. HARDING, President,
E. C. HYDE, Secretary.

John Patten,
Oliver Moses.
M. F. (.annett,
J. H. McLellan,
Jaa. F Patteu,

Boy*, Boy*, Boy*.

•At 02 Middle Street,
Opposite the Custom House,

exceeding

Economy—Care

OTHER

FHYSICIAXS'

FOR

BUSINESS CARDS.

BROW.V,

GARDINER &

amounts to

$10,000

It is one of the Oldest, Safest and most Successful
Life Companies in the Uuited States, and affords to
in the benefits of Life
persons wishing to participate
Insurance, advantages jud excelled, and in some respects not equalled by any other in this country.

whole mystery could be solved.
Now w hile all our public buildings are more
or less deficient in this respect, it is to our
school houses in particular, that I wish at this
time to diiect attention, its being alarmingly
so.
In these, large numbers of children are
crowded together, not for an hour or two in
each week, only, but from four to six hours
every day. week hi and week out, breathing
over and over again the same air, until it has
become saturated with poison by repeated
use.
The evil effects of th's upon the tender
and susceptable vital organs of children can be
readily appreciated when we remember our
own experience its strong men and women.
We know that persons sometimes die when
they descend into deep wells, and it is from the
same cause that the health of thousands of
children is undermined and destroyed. They
are not instantly killed because the carlioiiic
add gas is more diluted in the school-room
than in the deep well; but the process is thereby only more gradual. But says one, if there
is not sufficient ventilation open the windows,
and you can get fresh air enough. True, you
can gel enough In this wav. and too much. <
The remedy is as bad as the evil it is intended to cure. Perhaps indeed, this might
answer a very good purpose in some of the
milder days ol summer; but in the winter season. when the air without is sharp and cold,
white within it is perhaps heated to an undue
degree, the children are exposed to a current
of cold air passing over and around their
heads, while they cannot protect themselves
by an adequate amount of clothing. The resuit is that they take cold, and this being repeated day alter day, they arc kept in a half
feverish condition for weeks and mouths, and !
unless ibev are Ibrtuiiate enough to possess a
sound ati<l strong constitution, they break
down uuder it, uud their health is ruined tor- !

1

OFFICE UNDER THE SAOADAHOCK HOUSE,
FRONT STREET.
President and I>1rectors of the Bath Mutual
Marine Insurance Compauy give notice that their

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollar*.

ANY

WINE.

Of Choice Oporto Orape,

And that thev are prepared to make insurance
mutual principle, against marine risk*, not

upwards

S A M Bi d

PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD.

#800,000

Company has paid since its organization to
TUIS
Widows, Orphans and Creditors of the Assured,
of

ments,

SPEER'S

BUSINESS CARDS.

Marine Insurance Company.

Capital Stock

NO 158

MEDICAL.

MUTUAL

THE

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

IJITI1

Is this not, then, a matter worthy of serious
demolished the houses on the river bank
consideration on the part of those interested ?
as to deprive our skirmishers of shelter, and
Will not parents, when they reflect that their
under cover of his guns he effected a lodgchildren are exposed to the evils above enumment In the town.
The troops which had so
erated during a large part of their winter
gallantly held the position in the city tinder school hours,
demand that this subject should
the severe cannonade during the day. resisting
be looked into, nnd a reform instituted?
the advance of the enemy at every step, were
Thu fault lies primarily with the architect,
withdrawn daring the night, as were also
and any plan for a public building which does
those who, with equal tenacity, liad, mainnot Include provision for through veutUutiou
tained their posts at the lowest bridge.
should lx- rejected as ini|>erfect. An archiUnder, cover of darkness and of a dense fog
tect should feel ashnmed to see ignorance
on the 12th, a large force passed tlie river and
looking out through windows open for such a
took position on the right bank, protected by
If it is too late to
purpose as ventilation.
their heavy guns on the left. The morning of
remedy the evil in the school houses already
the 13th, his arrangements for an attack being
mentioned—which I do not believe—it is to be
completed, about 8 o'clock, the movement i hoped that those having the erection of tile
vet bid by a fog, he advanced boldlv in large
new bouse on Cumberland street in charge,
force against our right wing. Gen. Jackson’s
will see to it that this important feature is not
corps occupied the right of our line, which ;
neglected, and thereby secure to the rising
rested on the railroad; Geu. Longstreet's the
generation the privileges of our common
the
to
the
left, extending along
heights
Rap- school system without the danger of contracting at the same time diseases that may cling
art, with two brigades of cavalry, was posted
to them through life, and unfit them for the
on the extensive
on our extreme
right.
performance of iis duties.
As aoon as the advance of the enemy was discovered through the fog, Gert. Stuart, with his
accustomed promptness, moved up a section
STATE OF MAINE.
of his horse artillery, which opened with effect
his
and
drew
flnnk,
upon
upon the gallant
Pbeiarn a heavy tire which he sustained unfor
two
hours.
flinchingly
In the meantime the enemy was fiercely encountered by Gen. A. P. Hill’s division, forming Gen. Jackson’s right, and after an obstiuate combat repulsed.
During this attack,
which was protracted, and hotly contested,
two of Gen. Hill's brigadiers were driven back
upon onr second line. Gen. Early, with part of
his division, be'ng ordered to his support,
drove the enemy back from the point of woods
be had seized, and pursued him into the plain
HEAD QUARTERS,
until arrested hy his artillery.
The rielit of
Adji-tast Gekeral's Office, I
the enemy’s column extending beyond Hill’s
Dec. 19, 1862.
)
front, encountered the right of Gen. Hood, of GENERAL ORDER Augusta,
NO. 02.
Longstreet’s corps. The enemy took possesSecretary of War has authorized the 18th
rjlHE
sion of a small copse in front" of Hood, hut
A Regiment of Infantry of Maine Volunteer* to
were quickly dispossessed, and repulsed with
be changed to one of Heavy Artillery, to be
organhad

BATH

New York Life Insurance C'omp'y,
Established in 1846—Net Capital over

Strict

[

INSURANCE.

Mutual Life Insurance.

breathing, the

as

Thursday Horning. December 25.1862.

INSURANCE.

Ventilation of School Rooms.

1862.

|

via Coal*,

JHL

Ladies’

Riding

Habits. Ac.,

Cat. made and trimmed by

be addressed to

J. W HATHAWAY,
State Agen'. tr at king ton. D. C

Paata, Vata, Jacket*,

A. D. REEVE.,
98

EXCHANGE

Portland. Anfirift, MSS

Tailor,
STREET,

*1.

ABOUT

MATTERS

[from

TOWN

our

'

Regular Correspondent.]

Letter from the State

Christmas Amusements.
The teachers and scholars connected will t
the Sabbath School of the Spiritual Associa
tion, and others, will hold a levee at Lancas
ter Hall this evening, at which there will l> !

■

singing, declamations, dialogues,

j

tableaux

Ac.
Robinson's Riding Academy in South stree
will be open day and evening, and those wh<
are fond of equestrian exercises can enjoj
themselves to their hearts content.
The colored people will have a ball in the

Old City Hall this evening,

good time

is

at

which

a

genera

expected.

The children of the Sabbath School connected with the Ministry at Large, held theii
annual Christmas Festival to-day at 21-2
o’clock

>

Preble Church.

at

Col. Hale of the Governor’s staff left yesterday for Washington on public business. He

What shall we but?—This Is the question which agitates the minds of parents just
now; and we advise those on whom the usual
holiday demands will be male, to step into the
bookstore of Bailey A Noyes, fully believing

will visit the army and hospitals, and render
all assistance in his power to the soldiers from
Maine.
All accounts from the army agree in extolling the couduct of the Maine regiments in
the late battle before
Fredericksburg. The
losses were heaviest in the 4lh and 16th

that the number and

variety of books to be
satisfy the most difficult.—

found there will

regi10th, as well as the other new
regiments, although never having been engaged before, fought by the side of veteran
regiments, and as bravely, coolly, and persistently
as they.
Col. Hathaway writes, “the 10th was complimpted by Col. Root of the 04th New York,
who commanded the
brigade. He said the
10th Maine behaved best of all his command.
Scrgu Broughton of the 16th saved the colors
of the Olth New York, left ou the field. I saw
Lieut. Washburn, ne was well and in
good
spirits. He behaved very gallantly and is a
capital officer.”
Among the losses iu the 10th we have to
lament that of Capt. Charles K. Hutchins of
tins city, who fell while
gallantly leading on
his company in one of those terrific
charges
upon the enemy’s works. Capt Hutchins w as
a gentleman of education and
fine parts, formerly a teacher, and recently admitted to

They have a fine assortment in the most
•plendid bindings, as well as all the standard
publications in less showy but more useful

ments.

covers.

If you want photographic Albums, it is the
place to buy at Bailey A Noyes.

For the Juveniles they have replenished
their counters, and Young America cannot
fail to And something to please. Besides these*
no doubt a good variety of fancy
goods may
be fouud to tempt the buyer. It is well worth
the time spent in examining this collection of

holiday goods.
M

ivm.-CfCUlU^

uun T

at IUC

Univcrsalist Church, Christmas was celebrated
with services appropriate to the occasion.
Rev. Mr. Holies preached an admirable sermon,
taking for his text the language of the angels
to the sbeperds. The singing was excellent.
The house was magnificently decorated with
evergreen, wrought into arches, wreaths, stars,
crosses and hanging in festoons.
The audi-

large, and
esting one.

ed to exist at

ume, has made its appearance, and is one of
the handsomest specimens of typography we
have seen.

He leaves

wife and
infant.
His
a

three children, one of them an
sorrow-stricken family have the sincere
sympathy and condolence of nil loyal hearts.
I have it from good
authority that a most
shameful abuse of our soldiers has been suffer

jy The New Year’s number of Gleasou’s
Literary Companion, commencing a new vol-

dria,

Camp Convalescent

in which

in Alexan-

quartered from eight to ten
thousand sick and wounded men, their
only
protection from the weather being
shelter
w
tents,” hich arc little seven by nine con-

It is printed in

on, viz: golden, purple,
green, brown and black.

The

practice at the bar.

the occasion a very inter-

ence was

Capital.
Avgusta, Dee. 24,1862.
Joseph E. Chadbourne, Wells, 1st Lieut.Co.
E, 27th reg., vice Miller resigned; Joint Hall,
North Berwick, 2d Lieut. Co.
E, 27th reg.,
vine Chadbourne
promoted; Almond O. Smart,
Parsonsflcld, Captain Co. H, 27th reg., vice
Snow resigned; Ralph B. Hussey, Acton, 1st
Lieut. Co. H, 27th reg.,vice Smart promoted;
Paul Chadbourne, Waterboro,
Captain Co. I,
Cavalry, vice Cowan resigned; Frank W.
Pray, Shapleigh, 1st Lieut. Co. I, Cavalry, vice
Chadbourne promoted; John B. Andrews,
Biddeford, 2d Lieut. Co. I, Cavalry, vice Pray
promoted; George Cary, Houlton, Captain
Co. K.Cavalry, vice Prince
resigned; John D.
Myricfc, Augusta, 1st Lieut. Co. K, Cavalry,
vice Cary promoted.

eight different colflesh, crimson, blue,
The type is entirely

are

cerns, made up ot common

drilling. These
men have been without
blankets, proper garments, and food and shoes, and in other ways
outrageously neglected. One of these unhap-

new, and the dress of the paper is neat and

Its contents, as usual, are interesting
and readable. A. Robinson, No. 51 Exchange

elegant

street, has it

py victims writes to a Iriend here:
You had
better believe that when I took out those
stockings from the box you sent me, I pulled

jy The body of Mr. Homer E. Blanchard,
only son of Capt. Sewall Blanchard of Cumberland, arrived in this city Tuesday evening,
and was taken to Cumberland yesterday. Mr.
B. was a private in the 17th Maine Regiment,
and died in the hospital previous to the battle
of Fredericksburg.
His funeral will take
place on Friday.

off the rags that I had had wrapped round
my
feet in double-quick time,’ and when I saw
those boots. I would have jumped a rod if
my
lame hips would have let me.
It will take a
bigger Major General than I have yet seen to
make me throw away ray knapsack again.”

I

am

informed from good authority that

iy We regret to state that Stephen Waite,
Esq., died at his residence in Pearl street yesterday afternoon. Mr. Waite has been one of

thirty-one men in that
horrible camp have frozen to death, and this
within sight of the Capitol! The unfortunate

citizens,
the City Assessors, and

in that camp have, with most
righteous
propriety, styled it uCamp Misery.” This
will do to ponder upon; comment is

oar

most active

within a few weeks

and has been one of
was

men

also one of the

committee that made the last valuation of the
estate in

sqperflu-

city. His funeral takes
place at 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon from St.
Stephen’s Church.
real

this

ous.

The fictions sent by Washington correspondents arc fabulous in number.
As for exam-

ple,
The Queen of the Lakes a Total
Loss.—We learn from Mr. Starr that the ship
Queen of the Lakes sunk on Saturday about
90 miles oil Halifax, while being towed into

,

that port by a steamer, and that ship and cargo will be a total loss. Her cargo consists of
tiwRnv aim

The six

men

sail iw

put

on

uus

mantel

I

noticed,

a

day

two

or

since,

in a New

York paper, that Mr. Secretary Seward had
declared that he would not remain in the Cabinet with Secretary Stanton.
Now, I happen
to know, from the very best authority, that
Mr. Stautou was

appointed Secretary of War
the express and urgent recommendation
of
Mr. Seward, and that the relations of these
on

anu ixxsion.

board of her were saved.

gentlemen have been, and are, of the most amicable character, and that no one would
regret

Mechanic Association.—The next meetthe retirement of Mr. Stanton from office more
ing of the Association for debate will take j than Gov. Seward, and that he expresses the

place on Friday evening. By referring to our
advertising columns, the question for discussion may be seen. It will, undoubtedly elicit
an interesting debate.
Jiy The Post-office
9 o’clock, A. M.; also,

most

perfect confidence in his energy, ability
patriotism. And, further, I am able to
state from the same
authority, that Secretary
Seward not only favored the proclamation of
Sept. 22d, when it was first laid before the
Cabinet, but that, upon his own motion, the
most important amendments to it were made,
which gave to that great instrument
nearly all
of its efficiency and practical value.

will be open from 8 to
for a short time, after

evening.
the

2#“Mr. Wickliffe, of Kentucky,

says that
“Banks has gone south to establish another

be communion services at

Street Church to-day,

Park

at

10 1-2

u—u

o'clock.

Mandeville T. Ludden, Esq., of Tur-

senden, Esq., resigned.
By“Having received notice that no telegraphic reports will be forwarded to-night, we
shall issue no paper to-morrow morniug. In

soul there is a
recesses

oi the

Courier

are to be boiled down into one democratic paper. Simmering down won’t Intensify the mealiness of the
to

readers a

the

flag has been presented to the 2d
Maine regiment, by order of the City Council
of Bangor. On it was embroidered the names
of the battles in which the regiment has been
engaged.
By

A

Courier, according

Bangor Whig.

£y“Gen. Kosecraus issued

a proclamation
inst., ottering protection to all rebels who are disposed to take the uoncombatant s parole, and give security for its ob-

on

tlie 4th

servance.

complexion of the next House as follows:
Republicans 107; Union Democrats 11;
Straight Democrats 32; Citizens’ Candidate 1.
Our neighbor of the Advertiser is put down
as a
straight Democrat.'’
A Blunder.—The leading editorial in this
morning’s Advertiser is headed “A Blunder”—

Ey*If our paper was as big as a bed blanket, we could till it with favors of correspondents mid interesting news from the
army, or

leal

connected therewith. Our Hie of articles “tto be noticed” is increasing daily.
matters

2y-“Another twist,” exclaims the Argus
because required to pay for a liceuse under
the internal tax law. Il justice is
fully meted

and goes on to berate the government, General Halleck and the Abolitionists, for the advance on Fredericksburg.
On the inside is
published General Burnside’s official report,
wherein he assumes the responsibility of the
attack, defeat, and retreat.—[Portland Courier,
Dec. 23.

fear the editors of that paper will leel
disagreeable "twist” taking effect near
the top of the spinal column.
out we

a more

"y~Thurlow Weed, alter more than forty
years of editorial labor, has retired from the
Albany Evening Journal. His successor, the
Hon. H. H. Van Dyck, was formerly a democrat, and the conductor of the Albany Allas,

jy- “Keep somewhere near the truth, if
you eon, Mr. Press—do,”—6ays the Argus. If
we have In any way departed from the truth in
the case referred to, or If we have found it impossible to “keep near” to It, it is simply because we

have tried to follow

track of the

Argus,

closely

in

but has been for

and that is reason enough.

in the rear.

no

to the

rebels, and

who had

word of condemnation of the mob that

sailed the

through

as-

Massachusetts Sixth in its passage

that

city.

radical free-

Who but the Boston Courier and

Argus will say they were dispirited because of
the change of commanders ?
Among the rumors at Washington is

George Larrabee, of Pownal; Thaddeus
F. Bolter, of Bangor; Hezekiah D. Morse, of

furnishing supplies

a

desperately did our men fight at
Fredericksburg, the rebels reported in the
Richmond papers that they were
drugged
with whiskey, or were forced up by bayonets

gor;

tration on account of the arrest of those pure
patriots in Baltimore, who were leagued to carry that State out of the Uuion, who were daily

years

So

Pardoned.—The following inmates of the
State Prison have been pardoned by the Governor and Council during their present session, viz.: Ira Cole, of Cornish; Isaac W.
Nash, of Calais; Harrison McDonald, of Ban-

tr The Argus, by copying from a notorious secession sheet in New York, is endeavoring to excite indignation against the adminis-

some

soiler.

the

Poland.

from

Brig. Gen. Davis, commanding at Columbus, Kentucky, that he is receiving reinforcements in ample season to prepare him
against the contingencies ol an attack upon
He does

that post.

think any attack is
meditated by the rebels. As to the injury said
to have been done to the railroad, Gen. Davis
has not fully ascertained the extent, but expects to repair it at once.
not

From China and Japan—Complete Success
of the Japanese Bevolution.

Francisco, Dec. 23.
The steamer Scotland, from Hong Kong
Oct. 30, Shanghae Nov. 8, and KanagawaXov.
22, arrived to-day.
She is the pioneer of tlie new British line of
monthly steamers between San Francisco,
Japun and China. Freight charges #12 per
ton. She brings 250 passengers and 700 tons
of freight from China, and 300 from Japan,
principally teas. She left 28 steamers and 175
sailing vessels at. the port of Shanghae.
It was rumored that a large body of Russian troops were coming down from tlie Amoor
San

to aid the Chinese Government to recapture
Ningpo and put down the rebellion.
Tlie “Janes” Herald of Nov 22d savs tlie
revolution in Japan is complete. The Tycoon
is
stripped of nearly ail bis special privileges.
There is considerable inquiry by the Japanese
for steamships to establish' a line between
Ouacara and Yokahowa.

|
1

j

one, that the rebels are about to try a new'
dodge; that, under the lead of Alex. Stevens,
the rebel States will repeal their ordinances
ol secession, and declare themselves cousliluparts of the Uuited States; raise the old
flag of the Union; lay aside the character
of rebels, and announce that
they are in the
field only for the purpose of
restoring the old

eut

Union

Is.

as it was and the old Constitution as it
This is more unlikely than Green’s or Bar-

ney’s lies.

Daily Press.

FOE

Getter from the Governor Elect of New York
—Harmonious Co-operation with the Federal Government Intimated.
New York., Dec. 24.
The Times says the Governor elect, Mr.
Seymour, lias tendered Major Sprague, of the
U. S. Army, the position of Adjutant General.
A letter to Mr. Sprague expresses the desire
to have some one till the position who will act
in harmony with the Federal government, and
whose practical acquaintance with military affairs will enable the State of New York to
maintain tlie nroud nre-eniineneo «*hn thus for
has held in the work of maintaining the Union
and the Constitution.

Washington Items.
New York, Dec. 24.

Yesterday's special Washington dispatches

that no nomination for Secretary of the
Interior was sent iuto the Senate to-day.
It is said that in a vote in the committee ol
Ways and Means, five members favored the issue of more currency, and three opposed it.
The President has not yet signed the bill for
the adinlksion of Western Virginia, as by some
blunder it only reached him officially yesterday. The President is silent in regard to his
intention.

FROM WASHINGTON.

TOYS,

The Porter and ncDowell Court
NIartinU.

Kentucky.
Cincinnati, Dec. 24.
Advices from Lexington, Ky., report that
fears are entertained of a raid from Floyd and

Ilumphrey Marshall, who, in large force from
Western Virginia, are rapidly advancing
through Pound Gap. A movement of our
troops had taken place from Richmond, Ky.,
that will relieve Eastern Kentucky of this new
invasion.

Approval of Sentence of

a

Court Martial.

condition of the roads and the state of the
night of Aug. 28th. They both agreed as to the
impracticability of marching troops at such a
time. Capt. Monlieth, Lieuts. U. Moneth and
Wild, both of Gen. Porter's staff, were summoned, and testified to having seen a liearer of
dispatches from Gen. Pope to Gen. Porter on
the night of the 27th of August, and to other
matters of minor interest.
The Court then
adjourned over till Friday.
fn the McDowell court of inquiry to-day
the cross-examination of Gen. Sigel was continued. He stated that he had never received
definite propositions troin Gen. McDowell
concerning the defence of Thoroughfare Gap,
and has known iiothiiiir of a division said to
have been sent him whilst resting at Waterloo
bridge by1 Gen. McDowell. He was aware ot
no proposition by Gen. McDowell to meet the
enemy at Thoroughfare Gap, though lieing
asked if anything looking to such an end bad
been provided in General Order No. 10, he replied that it had. The court adjourned till

Friday.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
decided that slaughtered hogs weighing more
than 150 pounds each, shall be estimated by

the assessors as exceeding six months old.
The President has approved of the sentence
of the court martial held at Norfolk, for the
hanging of Frederick Sertz, a teamster, who
murdered a colored man at Camp Lincoln.

states

that he

MACHINERY,

ments arrive.

Nominations.

Washington, Dec. 24.
Wm. Breck of Massachusetts has been nominated to the Senate as Consul at Han Kow,
China, and Alexander W. Randall of Wisconsin, as First Assistant Postmaster General, in
place of Mr. Kassou, resigned.
Bailing

the Montauk.
New York, Dec. 24.
The iron clad battery Montauk led yesterday for Hampton Roads.

jy We

of

indebted to E. O. Robinson,
Postsmaster at Beaufort, S. C., for a copy of
the New South, a loyal newspaper published

weekly
quite

are

at Port

one

Royal. The New South is not
large as the Press, is sold
a copy, and charges a dollar a

fourth as

for live cents

line for each insertion of advertisements.

zr- The 4th Maine was almost decimated
in the battle of Fredericksburg.
Its loss was
over 250 men, killed, wounded and missing.—

[Lewiston Journal.

Then its number before the battle was over

twenty-five hundred! To decimate

is to take

3 7
(until his

lor steam, gas and water piper*.
Steam and Gas F tting« of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
gis.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery, Boilers. Water Tanks, kc.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonablo

Plumfir Boots! Plmrnvr Boots!
Dinner Laat, 88.00
MEN’S French Calf Bool*.
3.60
out»idet*p-sole.’’
"

Gen. Bonham Elected Governor of South
Carolina.

Headquarters

Army of

Potomac,

I
)
from

December 24.
Richmond papers contaiu a dispatch
dated
Charleston,
19tn, announcing that a very
Urge steamer freighted for the Confederate
States, safely arrived yesterday at a Southern
port, bringing a heavy stock of shoes and
blankets, an immense quantity of cloth anil

other supplies.
It is staled by rebel officers that a large establishment is engaged in Riclnnoud making
pantaloons of the same color and texture as is
furnished to our soldiers; large numbers of
them appeared on the rebel troops, yesterday,
during a flag of truce.
Gen. Bonham has been unanimously elected
Governor of South Carolina, iu place ol Gen.
Moxy Gregg, who was killed in the recent
battle at Fredericksburg.
Ex-Gov. Wise it spoken of as a prominent
candidate for Governor of Virginia.

'*

contractors has never before reached such a
pitch. Is it not time fur au example ? These
thieves should l>e sent to sea in their own ves-

sels.

made,

4.00
6.00

"

Ladies’ Balmoral Boots.
Ladies’ English Coat Tap-Sole do.

2 26

gioo

PLI'MER PATENT BOOTS.
Are perfectly easy when first put on.require no break-

ing in, do not distress the feet at ail.

One can walk
all day aud not feel tired in the ankles or feet.
They
conform to the natural organization of the feet_
therefore make no corns or bunion*, and those who
are suffering with those troubles will tiud
great relief by wearing the Duntcr Boots. We base a lull
assortment of l’luracr Boots, made with the principle Billy carried out.

C. F. THRASHER & CO.,
43, 43 dc 47 I'nion Street.
Do not purchase a
each pair. All others
Portland, Dec. 9,1892.

on

pair unless
are

a trade stamp is
imitatious.
dec9 3weod

Holidays jire
GIFT
iu the

Assortment

of

BOOKSj
cbo.

city—is to be found at

Exchange Street.

New Commandant

at

Key

inform his old friends
THEandundersigned
the public, that after
abseuce of twentywould

an

five years, he has returned to his native place aud
purchased of Mr. Thomas Richards his iuterest iu
the

NEW ED

New York Market.

New York. Dec. 24.
Cotton—more active amt a shade firmer; salt's 600
bales, at 66 a, 66$ for middling uplands.
Flour—State aud Western opened dull and closed
a shade firmer; Superfine State 6 60 & 5 80; Extiado
600 a 6 25; Hound Hoop Ohio €60 a 6 76; Superfine Western 6 70 % 5 85; common to good Kxtra
Western 6 06&6 35; Southern unohanged; Canada

unchanged.

Wheat—a shade firmer and quiet: sales 35.000 bushels; Chicago spring 12h « 1 28; Milwaukee club 1 26
(S 1 33; Amber Iowa 1 33 a 1 37; Winter Ked Western 1 39 d 1 41;
Amber Michigan 1 42 @ 1 43: Winter Kcd Illinois 1 37; Amber W inter State 1 45.
Corn—more acitve; Mixed Western 77 a 77$ for
shipping and 66 ® 76 for unsound; White Western
80® 82; Yellow 80 (® 82.
Oats—quiet.

Beef—quiet.

Fork—quiet;

14 12 ® 14 26;

Mess

or

H

2o.000
fm.GOO

CASEY'S U. s\

TACTICSj

Army Regulations.
E.chaagc
dtl

FOR

ENGLAND.

NEW

Flonr, Flour.

_

FOR SALE.

300
000 ^;D88AWEI>r,M
6,000 Sugar

Box SHOOKS.
81'RCCE DIMENSION.all .1 raa.
SASHES.
BLINDS, LATHS, CLAP*
...IX.S'RS.
hied and Rough.
OLTSIDE SASklES on hand.

*S

nor24

workshop.

dec 17

200 Bbls. Choice Brand FLOCB, for
family ua, by

RUFUS DEERING,
Hobaon’. Wharf, foot of High Straw*.
oc30 d3m

a

me-

dis3w

NEW FALL tiOODS
For Gentlemen’s Wear.

on

-AT-

No. 05.Middle Street

Two Lots of Land,
and one on
Spruce street. Either would be exchanged for a
good Dwelling House.
For particulars please apply at 127 Middle
Street,
Portland.
X. I. MITCHELL.

/

ROLLINS & BOND

nov4eodtf

ha vc

TO KEXT.

MA

_____

Cloths,

CHIEF JUSTICE BIGELOW, Premdest.
JOHN A ANDREW.
\
p
B|i
AMOS A. LAWRENCE. ( ice Pre#ident*
WALDO HIGGINSON. Treasurer.
U. TRACY HOWE, Secretary.

FURNISHING

as

Price* to *nit the Time* !

to Lei.

Commercial Street, head of Hobaon's Wharf
Inquire of J. II. HAMLEX,
Office ou Hobson's Wharf.
»*p4tf

CTTalllc below purchasing alaeu*ei*, aad we
yourself !

jor

95 MIDDLE STREET.

To Lei.

oc29dtf

commodious Chamber in the northerly corner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets,
facing the market. Rent ow.
Enquire at office or

HEW YORK AHD VIRGIHIA

directly

OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
No. 27

To Lei.
The large House on the
die and Willow Street*,

OYSTERS,

Exchange St.

Cooked in the
corner

of Mid’

recently

ALBION

occu*

pied by Mrs. C. A. Richards as a board*
ijyyysj^B ing house. Possession given immedl*
dBMHL&tcly. For particulars enquire of
f 91

Edward

Atkinson,
Ouincy A. Shaw,
Charles E. Norton,
Geo. Wm. Bond.
James Freeman Clarke,

William Appleton,

Frothingham,

Richard

George S. Hillard,
Patrick Donahoe,
F. W. Lincolu, Jr.

OBJ ECTS,
The object $ of the A**oclation are—
1—To secure to soldiers or sailors, and their families, any claims for pay or peusiou, Ac., at the least
cost to the claimant.
2—To protect soldiers or sailors, and their families,
from imposture and fraud.
8—To prevent false claims from being made against
the Government.
4.—To give gratuitous advice and information to
soldiers ana sailors or their families needing it.
zr rhe Board of Directors supervise and control
the entire business of the Association, and the character and standing of those gentlemen will be a guarantee to the public that the business of the society
will be conducted with tidelity and economy.
All applications Mating to the business ot the Association, whether by letter or in person, should be
madeto
U. TRACY HOWE. Secretary,
No. 11 Railroad Exchange,Boston
dec!6eod4w

ENGLISH ALE ON DBAUGHT.

Christmas and New Year’s

0. D. MILLER,

114

MIDDLE

dtc23 3m

STREET.

extensive assortment of Goods for the

ANHolidays, consisting of

Oysters, Oysters!

coming

Fresh Ol STIRS lust received if 80 ceut* per
T. S. HATCH’S,
■alUa.it
decl5 2w
Xo. 115 Exchange Street.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
patterns of Silver Fruit Knives and Silver NapKing«-t work-boxes, writing desks, port folios, reticules. ladies ami gents' dressing case*, ladies companion*. brush and comb boxes, segar cases, gents'
small hand trunks, checker aud backgammon boards,
chess men, dotniuoes, jack-draw*. ladle*' tine travelling bags, portmonnaif*, shell and pearl card cases.
PHOTOGRAPH1C ALBUMS, ladies aud gents'
skates, parlor skates.boy*' chests of tools, meersnaum
pipes, do cigar holders, girls and boys sleds—together with a large assortment of Children's Toys
pBTE VERGREEHS by the yard, aud in wreaths.
New
kin

Oy“,or*'
8ch*. "J. Frefmin" and “Lookout” bare arrived
with OTSTERS. For sale at the old prick, at

No. 95 Federal Street,
East of F.’m House.
dec 132wised

Wool—very quiet.

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.

114 Niiddle Street.

Oysters.

4114*. DAY, Jr.
dec8

iseodtjanl

Thil dar
•ale at

Land in Franklin, Me.
15,000 Acres of Land—supposed to
ABOUT
tain,
average.about live thousand of
of
hemlock aud
besides

80
!

constum-

respectfully give notice to his fiiends
and the
WOULD
withstanding the receut
public, that
losa Of his mills and

LIFE INSURANCE.

not

their contents

by lire, be is again

FRESH GROUND GOODS—as

usual.

For the

present (and until the completion of the rebuilding of his mills at 13 k 15 Union st.,) his place
of business is at

New

England Life

are

solic-

CREAM TARTAR, SALERATUS,
SWEET HERDS, fC..

put

desired by the
up in every variety of
trade, and warranted as heretofore, (irateful for
past favors, he will eudeavor to merit the coutinued
confidence of the public.
J. (i HAN'T. 49 Union Street,
declSd&wlm
Portland. Mb.

packages

FURS! 1

FURS!!!

River Sable

Fura,

Furs exchanged,

altered

and

repaired.

J.
~

D.

CHENEY,

MELODEON

Harmonium

Manufacturer,

136J MID- IE STREET.
D. C. has received more first premiums
•
for best instruments than any other maker in
the State.
and Tuning promptly and personty
ally attended to.
wly7

NB.—J.

Repairing

ed and

AT
no.

109

of ,11

GALLON,
ATWOOD’S,
80S Congna. Street,

IS.

<h12w

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Derotes personal attention to tha
TRUSSED to Adults and Children.

divides its net

do.)in cash, every

years.

Amount of Cash Dividend
in 1853 to Life Members was

earnings to the life
as

»orao

paid by

compauiee

this

Company

$335,000.
Premiums may be paid iu cash, or in quarterly or
semi-annual payments; or wheu for whole life, they
may be paid half cash, aud the balance in cash on
Amount taken in one
five years, with interest.

risk,

TO

Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture
after.
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Benj. F. Stevens, Secretary.
the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insure
their debtors on time.
"My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
inode of making a provision for one's family."—benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their owu
place of busiuess, aud assist them iu making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby & Co., Steele &
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard & Strout,
Geo. W. Wood man. Esq., Messrs. John Lynch & Co.,
Hezekiah Packard, Esq.
arc

issued

JOHN W.

ou

MUNOER, Agent,

No. 105 Middle Street
declOeodlr

Portland, Me.

DOLE

ORDER.

Commission

roruunu,

No. S Galt Block Oommoroial Btrsat,
PORTLAND. Ml

HORSE

All the Lateit Styles of

HOODT.

OOODS,

I

COLLARS, MUFFS, CLOAKS,
WRAPPERS, COATS, ROBES, Ac., Ac.,

CAPES,

!

all of which will be sold on the most reaMonabtet*rm$.
pyiall befoVe purchasing elsewhere.

!

counting

at

1

Boys.

Y. 42 Exchange St.

nov20 eodtf

CiQUAHK or oval—every kind called for. Theea
d being mauufhctured by ourselves, except those
mar*
necessarily imported, we can compete withatany Mar98,
ket for low prices. At whol«alo or retail,
A
CO
g.
MORKISOW
ket

room

144 Middle Street, on Muscat, the fltth day of Janchoice of
uary. A. D 1863, at 8 o'clock P. M for the
officers for the ensuing year, and the transaction or
come
before
anr other bnsiuess which may
M G »’ALKeK. secretary
them
dec!9
eodtjanf
Portland. Dec. t8. 1W2

legally

Kotirf Bonds.

of the <r»“d mortgage Bo.idaaftha
Kennebec and Portland Railroad t o wlth aU
the interest c»up. »«'hereon due ou tha 15th of Ootober 1862 are hereby reqnetued to deooett the mb;
whilh r<*dP** will be glrea and
in my
hereafter exchanged for certificate, of »tock la tha
Port! asp A Kksxkbec Railroad, (a new organi.) a. toon ax the hooka and certilicatea can be
prepared. In accordance with n Tote of «al,l Comps*
J S. CUSHING.
hv. Nov. 8.1802.
Treaxurcr Portland k Kennebec Railroad.
decl8 dlf
1862.
Dec.
16,
Auguxta.

HOLDERS

harni*.lor

,

PATTERN 8 2

PORTLAND AXD

THF.
FOREST AVRSVE RAILROAD COMPAXT
of M G
Palmar,
will be held
the

Kail

No. 120 .Middle Street.
nov21

ROAD.

R ill.

Annual Meetlnr ,>f the

-CONSIST I NO or-

Square.

C

June 23.»odtf

tad Mancfacti'eer, hat on hand.
mauulacturiu^ from the boat

Photographic Frames.

TSAaKLIB

ATDEIW T. DOLE.

IMTORTER
and it constantly

G. L. BAIL

Merchants,

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

.ue.

Sl'SSKRAIIT,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and

.MOODY,

AHD WUOLESAIK DKil.KRS I*

__

PUR

Sr

GENERAL

NO. ISO MIDDLE STREET,

stock,

•

SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC STOCKconstantly on hand.
iaoelt
1^" The Poor liberally considered.

STONEHAM'Sj

GEORGE A.

application

INGS

put up at short notice,

i>4 .maaie si.

is

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.

|

dimension#, made, lettar-

dec 12 eod3m

Company
THIS
(not iu scrip
policy holders, live

Policies

FOR SALE AT SHAIV'S.

EXECUTED

Boston.

FOR SALK AT

Fitch and

PER

-AND —

Fancy Painting,

STOKE SHADES,

CAS1I CAPITAL, t2.37 2.045 74, INVESTED.

Fine American Sable Fursb

SHAW’S, 136 MIDDLE STREET.

FRESH OTSTCBS, Sr

THOS. G. LORING,
Apotlieoary,

Banners. Ornamental and

Sl|pM,

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER I, 1843.

Roast and Ground Coffee,
SPICES,

lot of

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

CLOTH & WIRE SCREENS,

Insurance

COMPANY.

street,

Street,) where orders

a

CENTS

l’ortland. Den

Nlmdes,

Window

GRANT

furnish

arrived,

At

;

to

JAMES FREEMAX.

POCKET DIARIES lor 1863.

tbepreseut
put

Sugar—less active: New Orleans 10& 11.
Coflee—dull; St. l>omingo27.
Molasses—quiet; New Orleans 35: Demarara 31 a 32
Freights to Liverpool—dull; flour Is Id ; graiu l$d
for wheat in ship's bags.

prepared

Proprietor,

Rear U. 8. Hotel, Xo. 117 Federal Street, Portland.

PRESENTS.

on an

12 80.

J.

RESTAURANT.

JOHN C. PROCTOR

spruce,
page to an acre,
piue.
much hard wood, ami a go d growth ot young.thriftv jiioij* r—a Mid or lake. MW the centre, o about
1000 octet, with a good water power at its outlet.—
This pond flow*, by
dam, about 1000 acres
iuto grass, to great adof meadow, w Inch can be
vantage. by withdrawing the flow age.
The Mill'is but a short distauce front tide water,
where the Lumber is loaded
This property by mortgage fell Into the hands of
the present owners, who reside at a distance, aud tho
land will be sold at an immense bargain to any ouc
who has the faculty and inclination to manage it.
For tbrther information apply to Col. J. L. LawLEVI BARTLETT k CO.,
rence, or to
No. 2 Long Wharf, Boston.
decl6 dlawSw

Prime 11 62

best manner, at the

Meals at all hoars, cooked to order.

DIRECTORS:

Martin Brimmer,
t.eorge B. Emerson,

GOODS,

Which they offer at

AXDERSOX.

8. J.

..

Judge Hoar.
Joseph Cool id ge,

Clothing,

-AMD-

—

Easterly* tenement of the House
Spring
THE
Street. Iroowu
the Rolfe (louse. Enquire of
Oct.27.—dtl

dtf

m.Hcmaa

New and Desirable Style* of

modem built HOUSE, Xo. 30 Dan forth
street, suitable for a genteel family—containing fifteen rooms.
Enquire of J. K. KING, iu rear of 30 Danforth
Street.
decl9tf

11 RailrMd Exchaa|e.BoilaatMaM«

His Ex.

can

itreet, at fair pricea—for'.ale by
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
J
^
Portland. Dee. 10. I*®.
eodtf

greaa

—ALSO—
one on Spring

oc25 tf

OFFICE.

*'

v

the corner of Prosand Casco streets—the basement
shed for a Store. A good stand for
family Grocer.

Sept. 15,18*12.

•«

*??* l**Ue Sh,iPl>lnf
Spruce Plank

BEST BRANDS of We«tero and Canada
THE
Fami! FLOUR
alwtav. be found at 171 Coa-

THE
Street

•*

Boards.

Cneap line Boards.
120,000 Pine Clapboards—planed.
80,000 Spruce Clapboards.
100,000 Extra Cedar Shingle*.
By
GEO. F. FOSTER.
At the head of Union Wharf.
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1862.
dtf

Kt

ON

*•

Augusta
lulon

60

For Sale.

a

"

w

Pb,l,ip’-J-

suitable for

rooms

manufacturer's

Cooper's Shop

T»ON OF

WAR-CLAIM ASSOCIATION

York 47th regiment.
Quite a number of small light draft sclioonners have been b'ouglit into Key West as
prizes by our blockaders.

w

o'clock.

Congress street.

THE HOUSE

Protective

ering.

£?

on

New Works !

West.

near t'ieulugoes, and the new
Captain General
had seul officers there to investigate.
Tlie Key West correspondent to the Ilcrald
dated the 11th, reports that eleveu steamships
with troops passed there. Amomg them were
the flagship North Star with Geu. Banks and
staff and the 41st Mass, regiment, Col. Chickering, the Potomac, George, Creek and Chick-

BW?

15n nbls. Arcade
(hicasaw

TO LET.
or

DANA * CO.

At Wholesale !

FOR SALE & TO LET.
at 39)

growth of 1862.

E*,f* Mealing Corn.
7
* OOrt 2JJI?,EL,?
S,one Mill» liuar

2d.

9,n*,e Tick*"'
c^«S;Uiu^.;
Music by Chandler's vcadrillx Band.

Bakery,

where will bo manufactured the varieties of BREAD
found in similar establishments; aud he
hopes, by
close application to business, and an eudeavor to
please, io merit a share of patrouage.
n. BK4DISII.
GOOD FAMIL Y FLOUR by the barrel, or in lesa
deed tf
quantities

Sect. J7.1862.

New York, Dec. 24.
Steamer Bio Bio, from New Orleans 11th
via Havaua 18th, has arrived. Nothing new
Irom New Orleans.
The Spanish steamer
Nocdagui is reported as landing 1100 slaves

tlecSOdlm

A Grand Ball!

SMALL HALL,

~

SEED]

BUSHELS HERDS GRASS
MOO 8000
OUU
Lb. CLOVER.

1

vnsiznA dance*, to dance the old
year out and
the New tear in. The coarse will close With

“Home Again!”

33

Banks' Expedition Spoken.

tiRASS

Tbs fourth Assembly will be on CHRISTMAS
EVE, on which occasion there will be extra
dance*.
The tilth will be on XE \V YEAR'S E V
E.

Inquire

1868* aTO’' P08Ij5fPnC*.

on

Tuesday Evening, December

A chanic's

fidr *?

*

MERCHANDISE

gX

OF

u

please

Portland, Dec 6th,

(CW
six assemblies *- A
AT LANCASTER
HALL,

est price*.

Street

.

and its Crisis.

The Friend* of Temperance

tJP {-’all aud examine this Stock before purchasing
elsewhere.
declti tjaul

Washington

House Wanted.

Liberal, with a view to reach the people.
Address
CYHIL PEARL.
dec204wd
Furtlasd. Mb,

at 8

jJ

h°“»« ,u ">• ww1ern
\V' part of thM-S,e,!"e£*
in
Wluler orPBlacke« stn«
.h* v,clniV ofhotite with
^ lo"*pTSevA*’?
at«£d
good and convenient boa£
aHithaTuLFuto?
tbat locm,,tT»
for about $3,000, will

The Masonic Fratkrnitv—its Relations to
Government, aud the Couflict—its

commence

by

dec 18 dlw*
_

the Countrv, the
Future Mission.

Dancing lo

»• DEAN L. No.

«•

l"'

Past, its Present, its In-

commencing

tu M"

rewarded

_

CARSLEY, Sec'y.

COURSE

a

Stats‘.'tnr*'he

land, is prepared to respond to the call
of Associations, or Lecture
Committees, and speak
^
upon either of the following topics:
1. Our CocsTET-its Mission, its
Crisis, its Deliverance and Safety.
2. The Nature. Foundation and Mihsiox
of
Civil Government, with reference to our
preseut
national conflict.

PACKARD’S,

No. 61

5fate and
Exchange streets, gold
BETW EhN BOSOM
FIX, facet? witb^arl. sS
1 he finder will be well

undersigned, having returned from three
THE
years residence in Canada, to share the fortune*
native

GIVE A

BodxJ*^

credent
•narketi
L. JL>.

or hi#

WILL

operate mill—either
profit*. Can **
riva
and ability

LOST!

and it* Criiiih

Couutry

but

a

wwowabd'

Discusison*

8. Mains—it# Position, its
terest and Relations to the

manufacturing

?roo,en—*nd share the
nr0r
reference as to character

Has the love and successful pursuit of material
prosperity been, ana is it, more powerful for the moral
elevation of mankind than Christianity f
Per order of Committee.

b.M<“.rB*<rbericl[’

Coming!

Largest and Best

srrangemeata'wlth

best of

meeting of thi# Association for
Debates will be held FriSTfis Lecture* and
Dec. 2t5Ili, at 7} o'clock, in their
evening,
\Jr day
Library Hall.
Thi Public abk invited.

Country

con.iderablu expert-

“PdRl. wishes to make
"1'l*°iu'
person having means, to

some

25.

The next

Our

nviMo.

*

WANTED.

M. C. M. A*Hociation.

F. M.

in

B°X K3 f°r tWO m0tU’
BortlRod.

ence in

The programme will comprise Singing. Declams.
tion#, Dialogue#, Tableaux, Ac.. Ac.
Admission 15 cents, or two ticket# 25 cent*
For particular# see small bills.
dec2j

Question for

,„„„

.

hV‘“* h,d
T,lF;.™l?"i5er'
Connection with

Terms

82.00

HALL L. DAVIS.

nov27 4wedis

of

cuatom

Calf Balmorals,
French Calf Balmoral*, Dumer Last,
••

Ladies’
Ladies'

FROM NEW ORLEANS AND HAVANA.

FURS!

The recklessness

.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS—of every variety of
biudiug—a very largo assortment, at'the low-

49 Union

beforehand.

"

"

Rebel* Imitating Yankee Army Cloth*.

jyWe humbly beg pardon of Bro. liowell
of the Ilallowell Gazette, for having for the
second time, through sheer inadvertence, used
the name of his loyal paper instead of one of
questionable character. Bro. Rowell's paper,
whether it be his public newspaper or his private business paper, has never been
depreciated, but is always promptly redeemed at maturity.

on

IRA Wl.W. A|cat.

decl6 dtf

IT.

(2 doors from Middle
ited for all kiuds of

It would have been rash and criminal to de-

UNION STREET,
shop is rebuilt,) r#»ady to answer any orders

JUVENILES,

u^”The Argus vents its spleen in a characteristic manner by sayiug it is “consoling” to
think that “though thousands of brave white
men lell at the battle of Fredericksburg, it is
not known that a single negro was hurt.” The
Argus tights the idea of placing negroes where
they can be hurt, and then utters such slang
as the above.
Yet the Argus is loyal, of
course, as the Devil is loyal to wickedness.

pend

tho

and

W.JMM £

Single Gentleman wishes board

deria-lw*'’ °

ABOVK HALL.

Thursday Evening, December

St,c.

at

Steamer Rune the Blockade of Charleston.

one-tenth.

HOf-No less than eight of the transports belonging to the Banks expedition have been
wrecked or obliged to put into port disabled
before reaching their destination. Thousands
of lives have been saved by fair weather,which

Fittings,

subscriber would inform hi* friends
THE
public, that he may be found

The

learns that the rebels arc ad-

vancing in large force—estimated at 25000—to
drive him from his position. He believes himself strong enough to hold out until reinforce-

of Chestnut Sts.,

PORTLAND.

Steam and Gas
Washington, Dec. 24.
In the Porter court martini to-day, Gen.
Porter, having procured his witnesses, the examination ou the part of the deleuce began.
Major Gen. Parke, Chief of Gen. liuruside’s
staff, was sworn, hut deposed nothing of
special importance.
Col. Cleary, of the Quartermaster's Department, and Capt. Filleld, of the Commissary
Department, were examined, touching the

Col. Morgan has been superceded as commandant of Key West by the Col. of the New

New York. Dec. 24.
A Washington dispatch in the Philadelphia
Gen.
Foster in an additional disInquirer says
patch with regard to the capture of Goldsboro,

Congrcs*,corner

<»w

4

LEVEE!
On

C. J. CLARK'S,
No. 135

Rohm

and .Scholar# connected with tho
11,6 Spi"t“i AMO,:UllioU'

AT THE

-AT-

Decision of the Oommissioner of Internal
Revenue.

LEVEE!

mdofhcr. iuf hold'1.

Books,&c.,

Ohliclren,

WANTS.

-AT-

rjlHE Teacher*

-FOR-

The

!

LANCASTER HALL.

GAMES,

Gin

Puzzles,

state

Movement to Cheek the Bebel Invasion of

CHRISTMAS

LITTLE FOLKS,
-or-

portant point.

There are two candidates for Congress from
this district; one on the platform of free labor,
and the other in opposition to tlie confiscation
and emancipation act.
Tlie latter receives
the active support and aid of Governor Stanand
will
doubtless be elected.
ley,

THE

An Excellent Assortment

Items from Southern Papers.
From North Carolina—Gen. Foster’s Expedition- Congressional Canvass.
Newbehn, N. C., Dec. 17, I
via Fortress Mouroe, Dec. 22. )
Gen. Foster’s forces were to reach Goldsboro to-day, and, as cannonading has been distinctly heard here, the probability is Unit tlie
battle lias been fought, and that that important point is in our possession. The army will
immediately move from there to auotber im-

The Position of Gen. Foster.

mighty oak,
twilight lingers even through the mid day.
Isaac Adams, late of Boston, the builder ol the famous Adams
printing press, out of
which he has made a fortune, has retired to a
farm in Sandwich, where in his youth he was
an apprentice to a cabinet maker.
Maine Ndeteetvh.—Col. Sewall, writes
the Bath Times tliat his regiment behaved
gallantly in the battle of Fredericksburg; that
none were killed, ten were
wounded, and a
very few are missing.
U The Augusta Age and Hallowed

ner, is nominated by the Governor for County
Attorney in Androscoggin, vice T. A. D. Fes-

our

St. Louis, Dec. 24.
Advices have been received by Gen. Curtis

Portland

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Holiday Hifts!

TO THE

The Rebel Raid in Tennessee—The Mobile
and Ohio Railroad not greatly Damaged.
Chicago, III., Dec. 23.
A Cairo special dispatch gives the
following
additional in regard to the rebel raids:
The force consisted of a lull
brigade, with
six pieces of artillery. They first crossed the
Tennessee at Clifton, forty-eight miles from
Jackson, and marched direct to Lexington,
where they were met on the 18th by two Federal cavalry regiments, witli two pieces of artillery, under Col. Ingersoll, who had been
sent from Jackson against them.
A battle of
three hours ensued, in which the Federate were
forced to give way. Our loss was 7 killed, 10
wounded and 124 captured. The rebel loss
was 35 killed and wounded.
They captured
our
artillery. During the rebel march northward they were attacked several times from
the South by a force supposed to be those who
escaped from Lexington.
Last night the rebels commenced their retreat, having approached within seven miles
of Columbus. The damage dime the road is
not so great as might be
supposed. Several
bridges were burned, but the trestle work
throughout is all safe. The damage will probably be repaired in two weeks.

runaway niggers:'

thick branches and leaves of the

By-Steamship Mavrocordatos sailed from
this port yesterday afternoon for London. She
took out a full cargo, but no passengers.

the meantime we wish all
“Merry Christmas.”

cuiiiu lor

zr In every great man’s
tinge of melancholy. In the

By-Tbe Banks in this city, the Custom
House, and the County aud City offices, will
be closed to-day.

|y

PAPERS.

•--

and

the distribution of the Southern and Eastern
malls at noon and in the afternoon, and after
the distribution of the Southern mail in the

By There will

--

MISCELLANEOUS.

BY TELECRAPH.

-TO THE-

EVEAIACi

Dj—

■

BY TELEGRAPH

Book, Card & Fancy Printing,
NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

1

POETRY.
[From tbe Cortland Transcript.1

i Expressly corrected for the I’kkph to December 24.
An arid it ion al duty (, f' lIopH.
10 pc is levied on all rner Duty: be p lb.
chanuise not imported di First Sort, 1862
14 @16
reel from the place rtf’pro
I r
atul
duct ion or growth.
Duty: Pig
Stamp #6,
A when*
liar not exceeding #60 p
ton value #17 p ion, cxDuty 10 pc ad vat.
Pearl p lb.7$^5 8
ceeding #60 p ton #18,
Pot.7pc$ 8 less than j inch thick or
more than 7 inches wide,
A P|»l«*h.
rounds less than
Green p bbl.ilJ1£
inch
or more than 4 inches in
Sliced p tb.6
Cored p tb. o &6
diameter, and squares
less than 4 inch or more
Uiicored p lb —2^ 3;
than 4 inches square #20,
Bread.
Bail road #12 60, Boiler
Duty: 30 pc.
and Plate #26 ® ton,
Pilot p 100 lbs- $5$ @ f»:
.44 vs 4,
Sheet 2a2jc p ft> and
Ship
3; #8a.5 p ton.
Crackers per bbl.
Common.3; a .33
Crackers, p 100 36
Butter.
Ueiiued 4@ 44*
•Swede.6 @
Duty 4c P lb.
Family p lb.21 f®23<
7
Store.14 tftl6 Last Steel.22 @24
'German Steel_14 @16
Marrow p bushf2 60@27f KnglisliJIili8.Steel.16 @17
Pea.2 76.0*3 0(
@ 10
Blue Pod.2 37,a*2 65 sheet Iron,
b\ w Oj
Sheet Iron, Hussia.17 @18
Candle*.
Duty Sperm and PPax8c do Hus im't. .13 @14
liii r«l.
Stearine 6c, Tallow 2ft
Barrel, p lb.10j@10l
p lb.
Mould p lb.13Jc<&U .Kegs, p lb.10j@llc

FLORENCE PKBCY.

Once, long ago in summer’* glow
We threaded, you and I.

A garden's maze of pleasant wars
Whoso beautv charmed the eve—
Where violets bent in sweet content,
Aud pinks stood proud and high.

The velvet bees in fragrant ease,

Lay drunken
8ong-?parrow*

with perftime,—
made the garden’s shade
Their fitting concert-room.
And all the air was music there,
And all tbe earth was bloom.

Norway.6j@,

cannot

C’beewe.
4c p ft).
Vermont p lb

tell

It truly
I but repeat the legend sweet,—
And only this I know—
That in the prime of Christmas time
The Christ's sweet flowers blow.

memory’s sake.

••••••

Manilla.14
Cement*
do.

Bergamot,

But cold and deep the snow-drifts heap]
Above thy silent form:
I cannot hold my garment's fold

Cassia anti

Anise and Orange, la
dine 60c, Toluand (rud*
('atnjihorfrtc. Refined dir
4**c, Tartaric Acid 2uc
(ream Tartar, ('itri<
Acid, Shellac, ( opal, Damar and Hums used for
like purjmses 10c, Aloes
Verdigris. Chlorate oi
Potash. Curb.
6c, Horacic Acid, Yellou
Prusstate Potash ana
Red do. 10c.
Omdlic Aedd and Stu/a
of Lead 4c. Asphalt um
and lli-Chro. Potash 3*’,
Sago 1 )c, Epsom Salt 9
Lii/uortce Root, Ri-( 'arb
Soda. Caustic Soda lc;
('astor Oil 50c V* ffa1
oz.. At82
um bic
ctrt.. Copperas
Muriatic
Ac5t>c $> ctct.,
id 10 V>c ad ral., SjtongIsines, Assafatida,
glass. Flor Sulphur,Senna, Arrotrrottf, Ginseng
20 l>c. Wenching Powders 30c
ctrt., Sage
60c c wt.. Sat Soda a no
Sod* Ash )c T lb, ('rud*
Rrimstone 83 and Roh
do. 86 t> ton, Alcohol40c

warm.

And what to me are light aud glee
When all the while I know*
the snow-drifts heap
That cold and
Above thy slumber low—
What do I care that white and fair
The Christ’s sweet flowers blow?

deep

Magnesia

_MISCELLANY.

Liquorice.

Look under the lion net. Young Man.
Quite a ludicrous incident occurred at the
depot of the Detroit and Milwaukee Kailway
on Saturday inoming. that should serve as a
warning to fond husbands w ho are in the habitavf giving tangible proofs of their love for
their better halves in the presence of strangers.
On the morning referred to, a young married man visited tile train to meet his wife,
who was expected in from Grand Ktipids.—
Mr. B. searched among the passengers for a
few moments, and at last discovered a lady
standing near the baggage track with her Iwtck
towards him. She wore, he thought, the identical clothes possessed by Mrs. B., so, w ishing
to surprise Iter, and believiug that ‘•stolen kisses are the sweetest,” he softly approached
from behind, placed Ids arms about Iter neck,
and gently drew her back upon bis breast,
while his lace went under die bonnet, and upon her lips was impressed—
‘•A long, long kiss of v outli and love.”
A slight scream started him. and, as the lady turned upon him and confronted him with
a look of intense indignation at the outrage,
he discovered for the lirst lime that lie had
committed a grave mistake.
With evident
embantssntent lie attempted to explain his error. but at that moment the genuine Mrs. B.
rushed forward, and the matter iiecame clear
to tiie astonished lady w ho had l>cen so unceremoniously dealt with. It was but a moment
before Mr. and Mr*. B. suddenly left the depot
in a hack amidst the smiles of the crowd who
had witnessed the incident.
Moral.—Young men, always lock under the
bonnet before you attempt to .teal the “nectar
sweet," ami you will avoid a similar mishap.—

Morjdiinc

A gent lemon on his way from Boston
Vermont. stop|ied at a tavern w here he met
inquisitive country fellow, who said:

“Where have you e-otne from If I may be
bold?”

going

Bi-< arb.

91/.

nvl

Heads,city. 275®

THE

«.S*30
metack Tim-

Soda.6) a«|

ber,*) tun.10®16
Melnnurt*
'Duty 6c p gal.

91

Illiiminat’g

Oil 70

3J

a,

12

Harwood
-t'd,
Itra/rl Wood
18 a
<amwo«>d .4*a 4{
Kimm, ( its .1 a 2j
44
Sat an villa II a 2
Hr)eniic
4fft 6
...

Logwood.

« am|«arhr.2 KM
St Domingo
I}a 1
Extract Logwood 12 «14

Nic
Wood
44
IVach

so

KM

44

say«n

**

a

GREAT EXCITEMENT

L

31a 41

AT

UTUULTilGH’S,

On White L>ad dry
ground in oil and /led
Lead 93 *t p ion ft*
Litharge 3jC, Oxide «/
/we lie |* Ifc. /Ynjjhik
tttne, Verwuinm. 'hrotne

1

or

j

''

NILITAK

GOODS,

i

YeUrnr.Vmrtutn kedtt,
Sfmnteh Hrtnm
in ml 111 pc ad rml. feU

Of seery

description,

EOR SALE AT

1

BURLEIGH'S.

*

l<>j

i|S

..

Niinunor

Olotliing

..

4# ;
£ |]

MILITARY

UNIFORMS,

CUSTOM

...

WORK,

..

Adwpiaiu in Arkanaaa, in a letter, uyi
buying inn wa» cuuvctwiag with a

Woman at aiwwe noo«r he called and anked
her “if llmt were any I*re*hyterlan» around
there r hhc hnitaM a little, and tlien raid.
“»hc gue»»< <1 not: her hu.t»i>d badu'l killed
any aiore they had been there."

“Charley, my dear," raid a loving mother t<L
ImpeluI »«.n juet Imdding Into breechen,
"Charley, my dear, come here and get eonte
candy." “1 gite»* I wont mind it now, mother," replied Charley, “I've got some tobacco.'

t.:J*>:>

“Do you ere anything ridiculous in thi*
wigT" .aid a brother judge to Curran—‘•Nothing but the head," be tepTicd.
The
ho would try to stab
would alick at iiolhiug.
man

w

a

ghost

FAIRBANKS’

are

correct

in

materia/e,

!

principle, thoroughly made,

and

perfectly

are

operation.

For sale, in every variety,

accurate and

as

Hay* Coni and Railrond Scales!
BUTCHERS'. GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS',
FECTIONERS' »ud GOLD

CON-

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
With

a complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,
—

BY

—

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

..

z &u

I'esfl.6*»

|

Town Hole* and

Orders,

AND ALL OTI1KR KINDS OF

PRINTING-,
Neatly

and

Promptly Executed

—AT THE—

ProNH Oflioo.

so as

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS
AND TRIMMING GOODS

**»?•
Presag’d p net T.814 @17
Loose.16 $47
Hide* nnd Skin*.
Dufy : 10 pc ad val.
Slaughter Hide*.. 6Vo74c

Calf Skint.11 a 13
('a)cutta CowSlaughtered. .1 8»>a 2 00
G reeu Salt.16041 75

84c. aftove So. 20 and refined 4c f> !b.
Portland A._9 5
do.
A A.
do.
Yellow
94@}
Extra Yellow.noii<.
Muscovado.. 102 a 11
do.
a 9
in bond
Havana Brown.
101/g 12
do.
White
124 5184
New Orleans.11 <5134

rise

on

to look at
it

was

stock beiore purbought before the great
our

goods.

1

163 ^Middle Street,
JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
rortland. July 22, 1862.

o/lili

d6m

IliiUiXX.

BLEACHED FUN DICK, WITH BLUE STRIPES,

!

|

Of various descriptions.

ALL FROM A O Nos. 1 TO 6.
ALSO OK HAK1>

BOLT

ROPE

CORDAGE, AC.,

For sale

LE MESURIER fc

by

For

fcif-Samples
Oct. 11—6ni

A

on

hand, and orders taken bv
J. T. FATTEN A CO..
Front Street, Bath.

On Hand.
CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold
Leaf, and at low rates at
26 Market Squarb

BY

more

than

one can hear of a chance to buy a "MILK
ROUTE," in which there is not a customer who has
failed to pay his monthly bills. A favorable chance
is thus offered to any one who may wish to enrage in
the business, or to enlarge bis present “route."
oovl2 eodtf

COREY,

dwellings

of the

lowly,

ASIJ

!

STEAMERS

Not of Maine only, but of other State*, with articles
of Furniture' suited to their various wants.

At

52 and

:

Than

can

be found Elsewhere In the State.

L'phtUlery

to

na

one

ha* doubt*

a

note of

more

inquiry

as

to the

of it*

v

alue

practical

to Ur. II.

Every

moment of my waking life was embitfrequently unable to sleep at uight.

was

A variety of remedies had been resorted to without success, aud I entertained the purpose, as a last
resort, of having the ball taken out of its socket, iu
the hope of thus finding relief.
In the meantime, most

noticed
bottle of POOR RICH-

providentially.

I

day iu a shop window a
ARD'S EYE WATER. 1 had never heard ol it bs>
fore, but determined to try it, and did, with the mo*t
delightful results. In a very few day* the paiuful

one

imiauuu

was rniiwMti

cuuiu

war

hip

strongest

light, ami went forth to the enjoyment of a new life.
1 now keep a bottle of it always In the house, and if
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me. 1 give it a
dose, ami that isau end of it. 1 would uot be with*

B.—SHIP FURNITURE made to order.
October lot, 1862.
tf

die has found Toon

preigu specific in her

Richard's Eye Waters
case,

giving

ilratcfttl to <iod for the

relief,

sot*

her almost iustaut

benefit that 1 have

personally received,
n ation

THE GENUINE LUBBER

Y,

Pure nnd Free Burning.

Pl; RNISIIING

COAL

FOR SMITHS' USE.

So. Ill

j

j lesiJence

UNDERTAKER,
Exchange Street, Portland,

rear of 411
on baud

stantly

30FFINS

Congress Street, keeps
all the various kinds of

AND

Now
Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

!

The public are requested to call, a, we are determined to giie good bargain, to those who pay cash.

of Maine \\~hf.

SAWYER * WHITNEY.

in

night

con-

been

rears with diikrhare aerer
purchasers The an
rue fltu has hss reached at laal la TuDD'd
HAIR DTK, and Hie article has circa entire satiscnt

expectation*

faction

to erary person who has need It.
It coataiaa
injarioas Ingredients, end (ires the hair a beantlIhl rich brown or black color. Direction* tor aeiag
—which are eery simple aecoaspaar each bottle.
flue superiority of Todd's Lax Kofis Hair Dye orer
all others Is. you do aot hare to cleanse the hair or
wash It before or after using the dye. and there is bat
one kind to be used, and that can be pat on the same
as oil and water, without any trouble, nnllka all other dee* that bare two or three different kinds to be
applied erere time used This dee Is peculiarly
adapted tor coloring ladies' hair, beoaate yon do aot
lute to wash out the dye after patting it oa. Luliko
all other dye*. It will color long bur. which other
dee* cannot do. tiiee thin new article a triU, as ww
know yua will use no other niter once using this,
ty For sale only at
bo

No. 74 VMdle, corier of Eickaife Street.

RENEWED by

CASKETS,
Line,

MORRISON a 00.

•eptietf
[Copyright wcvrMl.)

The Great Indian Remedy
FOR FEMALES.
DR. MATTISON S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtues unknown of anything else of tin* kind, and proving
effectual afUr all others have tailed,
is designed for both married and single lames, and is the very best thing
Known for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly sickness in cases

i

a

similar

character

!

j

prai«e

|

HOMESTEADS FOR

THE

EDWARD SHAW. Agent.
102 MlDDLK STKXrr. r©«TLA*D.
<*tf

nne

Gray Beards, Attend!
«ad

Twm.It Yaare1 ©aportooee.
AFTKR
experiment. I have at last found the

Sofa© in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neu■algia. with all kindred diseases. It is passed into
he ear by a small glass tube, w hich, together with
he Water, may be obtaiued at the principal Drug
itores in this city. Prick 25 cents ckr Bottle.

»» boldly, and
coloring Hair in the world I «*T one
buy. my
it. And at forther, that if any
like
It. I will refund
Dye, and after trvfng, doe* not
the money ou returning me the bottle with one halt

H. HAY and W F. PHI 1X11*8, Wholcnle
kgents.
MRS. M.O. IIROWS, Proprietor,
dot 13 dSm
No. «10 Arch St., Philadelphia.
II

1

$20.

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY hare parcharted from the HaiinibaJ k St Joeeph Railroad
Company a large tract of land ia Northern Missouri,
adjoining the nourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing |>uri«*r*.
and have divided their property into lot* and farms.
each.
Thev arc ofibred to *ubecriber* in share* of
Maps, with fall information, can be had by coUfotf

truly a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Dis- I
‘Ssed Eyes, Dim Visiot and Weak Eyes, Deafness,

ruBKa « Cents.

•

of obstructions, from any cause, and
after ail other remedies'of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health •*» any rase.
flTlt is put up in bottles oi three
different strengths, with fell directions for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PR It ‘ES— Full strength, 910; half strength, 96;
I
quarter strength, 93 per bottle.
1ST REM EM RER— This medicine is designed erpress/yfor (tbstiuate cases, which all other remedies
cf the kind have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the pries
will I* refumled.
t9~BE WARE OF I MI TA TIOXS ! None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly gf hr.
! M. at his Remedial Institute for Special hiseases,
No. 28 Union street. Providence. R I.
i
tJTThis Specialty embraces all disease* of a prirate nature, both of MEN' and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty gears' practice,
giving them his wli*nie attention
lyt 'onsnltatlons by letter or otherwise are strictly oonjidrntial.uud medicines will be scut by express,
secure from ohst rration. to all parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and uuiet rktkkxt, with good
care, until restored to heaifn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
I
quacks annually, in New England alone, without a»f
; benejit to tho»e who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.ll. and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If. therefore,
assertions, iu
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
word, no matter what his pretensions art. but
MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost >ou nothing, and
may save you many Yegrels; for. as advertising physicians, iu nine cases ou. of ten* are bogus, there N
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know
who and what thev are.
ET" Dn. M. will send rmxn. by enclosing one
a pamphlet ou DISEASED (>K WOstamp as above,
MEN, ami on Private Idseases gem-rally. giving fell
with
the most wnitoubted references and
information,
testimonials, without which no advertising phvtieian
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AS T COXFIDE SC E WHATEVER
j
^^“Orders by mail promptly attended to. Writ#
1
your address plainly, aud direct to DR lATTVSOK,
as above.
deed ly

Poor Richard’* Eye and Ear Water

Old Frames Ke-OUi,
A ND

1

-Numerous cert.ficates of
be fhruished.

Is

Ind will make o order anything of this kind that
nay Ik? ordered, at short notice, from the cbeapoot to
he VERY HK8T. lt> giving *ny strict ami undivided
Mention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
f the above, 1 can furnish them cheape r than any
ne else.
JAMES I*. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6.1862.

!

I cannot but commend the prep*
to all who have been sufferers like myself.

I*. 8 HENSON,
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
/iVsidcnec 1490 Poplar St., PhilatteIphia.

JAMES P. SLEEPER,

SOUS

DYE!

market has
Sanded tor
articles called Hair Dyes, which
TDK
-sltsffed the
of

out it for any amount of money. I take occasion to
»ay, further, that n»y wife used to suffer severely at
times from protracted pain in and over her eye and

aaaal*

N.

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
UAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,

If any

by addressing

dora.

Spring Beds, &c.

Work Attended

which i* most wonder-

remedy, they may learn

tered, and 1

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.
Spiral

discorery,

Philadelphia. Oct. 17.1W>2.
From injuries received in my right eye, w hen a
boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in
consequence of which 1 suffered constant martyr-

iw Best or Extension Tables, Ac.

DELIVERED TO A.W PART OF THE CITY.

jtiism

value

Furniture. Chairs. Looking l.last*s, Ac.

WUOD,

rare

Philadelphia.
of this

At this establishment may be found an extensive as
sortment of Klegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
Medium Priced Drawing Room. Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of every description. Feather Reds and Mattresses of all kinds, Common

FOR CASH,

head

WORK,

Purchaser* for Cash may rest assured toat good*
at this house will be made perfectly satisfactory in price and quality.

Cuslmoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School Farmington.
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
iullTdft w6m

and

operations, putting to blush the old system*

of treatmeut, which have quite as- often done harm
a* good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. P. S.
IIenaoy, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,

bought

Litchfield Fortier House.
Stoddard House, Farmington.
Revere House. Yassalboro.
Hallow. II House, Ilallowcll.
China House. Fhina.
Franklin House, Augusta.

a now

ful in it*

[Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
may direct,)

Franklin House. Bangor.
Skow began House. Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, I«ewiston.
Winthrop House, Winthrop.
Elmwood House. Waterville.

Office, Commercial St.,

Is

POWER,

CUSTOM-MADE
|

impor-

Poor Richard's Eye and Ear Walrr

manufacturing,

With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,
he can furnish the largest assortment of

Testimonials similar to the above have be^ recelved from the proprietors ol the following public
housesIVuobsot Exchange, Bangor.

CUMBERLAND

54 Exchange Street*

BY STEAM

are more

tant to health and comfort than the Eye and
Ear, and yet none are less understood or more neglected
They seem to pass even common observation,
ami yet every part of the body is dependent up n
them for life and health.

the old stand.

With increased facilities for

WATERl

EYE Sr EAR

"TITO Organ* of the human system

AND NOW,

j

RICHARD'S

POOR

LIT

HAIR

TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,

Sold in New York by Hall ft It rr it el .218 Greenwich *t reet; in Boston by Geo. C. Goodwie ft t o.,
12 Mai shall street, ami other Wholesale Diuggist*.
At retail by H. II. HAY. Portland.
deed 3m

MERC HAST SHIPS,

Having tested the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,M
I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are iu need
of such an article; and I believe it to be superior to
anvthing of the kind now in use.
Key. E. HAWKS.
Waterville, April 12,1*2.

&

TODD”

Portland.
Jail—dfi a (3

PUBLIC HOUSES,

THE

Dr. Boynton'• operation, and enree on theae dell
organ, have been nine! euccemtul. and many of
them or a remarkable character
l>r It having teated the advanlmgee of Electricity for the part gftaea
year., upon thon.and. or patient. In I hiladrlpkia
and other etttee of I hr I’nHed State*, ie
prrparrd to
tree' all dineaar. of whatever nature with aartreMed
mere ax
The following are among the .Harare* n hjch
Dr It. ha* I.en eminrntlv .ucccaefal In tie*ring:
I atmrrh. .-nneumptiou chronic calarth. dm., of
the throet. ulceration, nethma, bronchiti*. dim., of
the lung* in nil their form*. rr*».| in all Ha form..
di~a.ee of nrinary organ*, die bate, incontinence of
the erine, droper. t.Mndnrer. amanroaie. cataract
wrofaloa*-nphthalmia. ale. of long landing mercurial eor«, tumor., wrolala In all It. form*, canter,
ery .itwla. dn.-aec. of the ‘kin canker, plica. hemorrhekd*. liver eomptaiet.
dkraa*** ef I ha
kMney.. .tone. He all .pinal dim-a«e. enrvalarea.
hip diaeaee*. rriattea. neuralgia rh.amatiem la all Ha
Iona*, deafc.ua. maacalar. coatracriea, ehH* ewrlimge. all aterlne utwknraara leaeorrhwa. laot alhee.
white*, at. To the above might h* added a long Ha*
of diaeaae. which Dr. It ha. treated with
eqaal aaeo—
All rf.MAir. 'OtlPLAIXTS treated wHh
wee. ear* and etriet attention
D. B. ha* away teetimoaiala ef Important recover.
leaaader hi* treatment which ran he area hr catling
7
"
on him at hi* mom.

ITIh Born ton having Ml tnetrnction from Dr.
folton tor woruhey tvutf nMalatmee Mu .VIItau fkredr. «r faidroi/ta, ...... ia now
ready la
admmiater thia l.na l» thaw who net with to tubal*
it tor the care of yfearalria. ItlaeatJ Lange. He.
■o<*
dHw dm?

I* the first anl only remedy ever offered to the public for the « flee*ual'removal of Hie Ascaride*. or PinWorm*. from the human system. The high reputation it ha« established ia the last two years, and the
fact that it is fhst sup-rseitiug all other worm remedies. is the beet test of it* great merit.
it apurda III.'LIEF in twenty four hours, and
an rut ire cure in warranted, when
taken according
to direction*, which accompany each bottle.
Thin Syrup is a!*o a moat valuable family cathartic,
to be alwavs n*ed when phvsic is required, especially
for children. It correct* the *ecretion*. gives tone
to tin* stomach ami bowel*. a**i*ting nature in her
effort* to restore health, it in purely
Vegetable
Extractn, and altrayn nafe and reliable.

Furnished the mansion* of the wealthy and the

rrmediea.

dyapejnda,

to

CF'>end .tamp for ( ircalar

twenty-five year* ha* the well known

WALTER

Hard and Molt Wood.
Milk Route for Sale.
inquiry at this office, or No. 92 Exchange Rt.,

W D LITTLE, Agist,
OJIce 31 Exchange Street.
rave money by necuriug tickets at this

FURNITURE HOUSE

The Bed Bottom I bought of you
merits my
expectations, and is fully up to your high recommendations. I w ould cheerfully recommend it to ail who
desire to improve their sleepiiigai-aitnu-nts.
AI STAPLES,
A. N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta. April 16,1862.

1^

Infirmary.

Fin-’W'orm. Syrup

last three weeks, aud must say it far surpasses
anything I had
My wife, who is feeble, ha*
had no good rest for six month* till occupying one of
these beds. 6he would not
part with it "on any account.
rkv. John alijIn.
Farmington, Feb. 28, 1*2.

CHAMPION,

St. Peter Street,QUEBEC.

julldawtfS

Dll. E. U. UOI LD'8

have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on
one of the "Anderson Spring lied Bottoms" for the

CHEAP

l)K kin.HI>,
Middle. 1‘ortland.

of

rear,

Where he will treat all claw, of Dineaaea

by application of Electricity and the moat

approved

cate
1

All correspondence strictly confidential and will •
returned If desired
Addresa
l>R J R Hrt.HK.ff.
So. S Tempi* btttet, lourner of Middle).

provided with

am

I'NBLEACH ED CANVAS, WITH BED STRIPE.

corner

ASD OPP1CS

lrinitAMB OF THE ETE AWD EAR.

YEARS.!

3 S

(A substitute for Cotton.)

.8|

[’rushed. .186514
Dry.120^130 Granulated.18*514
Sheep Pelt*, Gr‘n.9&?r flJ Powdered.13*514
Sheep Pelt*. Dry 76<4l ON Tallow.
Duty Tal/ow 1 f*C, Soap

j

unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will |
be sold very low, at whblesale or retail, for cash.
Are

Buyers will do well
chasing elsewhere, as

can

□

June 23.
dawtf
mawaraaswwaaran^mrawamaH

fully

I

Oats.52 (a66
Seeds.
South Yel. Corn. .84 (d86 i Duty Linseed 10c

Blasting.844@ 6
Rifle and Sporting 6j@ 7|

;

to warrant entire sat-

isfaction to the purchaser.

__

COUPONS,

I

obtained at-

...

....

WITH

be

Niaoara Falla.

I

BURLEIGH’S,
All of which will be sold

74

Raisin*,
l'otato.4 if 4)
Blue poask.154 a 16
Shal-plOORw *M<nlO
Black..88 alO Drop.Jin ta.
Bunch p box. 40Na416 Ruck.
ll‘gp
^ Laver.412 a 4 25
SOHB.
Date*.7 («- 9c Duty: 35 f*c ad val.
a
Prune*.8} 10 4 loathe k l.ore’s, TrowFlour—Portland insp. bridge k Smith’s Extra No. If* Jb. ..9j5 9}
Su|>ertlue.M@ 6j
Fancy.fij a, 64 Family do.84
Extra.6]@ 7 No. 1.7? @ 8
Family.7 @ 7j Eagle No. 1.6m 6}
Extra Superior-74@ 84 Star.64 a
6j
Western extra*... .Wot 7i Castile.12)<ql6
family-74 a. 8J Crane's.9 (a<jj
superior. '!)'& 8j Spire*.
Ohio extra..
.7 (a. 7] Duty: Ginger Root 6c,
Ground Ginger 8c, Pipfamily.8 @ 8}
Canada super No.1. none.
per and Pimento 12c,
St LotiisFav Brands.8 @ 9
< loves lSc, Cassia Inc,
Southern III. dodo.7jq84
Cassia Buds 20c, CinnaPetapsco Family. .10@|0f mon 25c, Mare and SutKve Flour.. 4r a 44
megs 30c f> lb.
Corn Meal.4 j 4 4^ Cassia f> tb.45 ®47c
Buckw't Fl'rptb 2<x& 2j Cloves.33 (p 38
t>rnln.
Ginger,(Pace)... .30 (581
Duty (V»n» and Oats 10c,1 Ginger. (Africa) .30 @31
Rye and Harley 16c, and Mace.80 @90
Wheat 20c p bu. From Nutmegs.90 @92
Hr. Provinces free.
Pepper. 25 a20
Rve.‘ 96(a)l 00 Pimento.22 (524

f* 6m.,
Corn, Mixed.82 ^86
Canary $1 f* 6m., Muscomer of
lit Milk Street
Barley. 86 m 90 tard 3c f* lb.
Batterymarch Street,
Short's p ton-822 @23 Herds liras*..P24 @21
Boston.
Fine Feed.26 @27 Western Clover!. 10c<5 11
Grindstone*.
Ped Top.83 @ 8j
Sold in Portland by EMEHY & WATERHOUSE. ! Dufy: Hough—free.
Linseed.3 a
oc25
Rough, p ton... .8l7'o20 Canary.8]@ 4
Dressed.30 a 35
Sui:ii r.
Duty Mefadoic,ns>t}abore
Gunpowder.
TOWN
AMD
Duty Valued at less than So. 12 2Jc, above So. 12
20c p lh 6c. over 20c 6c; andnotaborelb 3c,above
So. 16 and not ahove 20
P Ih and 20 pc ad ral.

Corporation Bonds,

can

Yon
office.

REHIDE5C1

Wo. Ml t’o«itr*i» Street, Port In nd. Re.

LADIES deairing may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

a

IY"Ticket* aold in I’nrtland at loweet Boston rate

by

anticipated.

New Eleme.l*<r/ 22 Starch.
Lemons, k> box. $23 a 3 buty 20 t>c ad rat.

SCALES.

gf the bett
durable in

Ever offered in Maine,

■

.(*

oranges—Havana

They

—

4e. and Shrfled d<>. 6c 4*
Kuua.
ft. Xnft and iPatm 2c fort land duff lied 63 ru 66c
4* It.. ('Hrrtyitt, Fig*, Salcralaa.
r/nmt, f’runtt and Hai- Salcratu* i> lb ..,.6i a. 7c
tint he H lb. (Mron »)
Salt.
\>c ad ral.
buty In bulk 18c. and in
Almonds—Jordan \i is.
lllU lb*.
tulya 24c
Soft Shell.20 Ca2»c Turk'* 1»., k> lihd.
Shelled.26 adO
bur.).82 80S3 25
Currants.16 a 16 Liverpool.2 5003 00
Citron .42 a4h <*«*•••
,.none
Tea Nuts.62; a2J Sickf Silt
.none.
1. r'.l Rutter Salt 22 (Si
I Figs, common-none.
*

Standard

These celebrated Scales are still made by the origInal inventor*, (and only by tmkm.) and are con*
•taut y receiving all the improvement* which their
loaf experience and skill can suggest.

Gentlemen'* Furnishing Good*,

Frail*
Kirr.
Ihtfy l.rmnnt, Orangrt, but//: 1'Uantd 14c, PadlUmami* and Piantain*
dy Jc k» lb.
So i*c ad ml., Jlmnnd* Idee i> lb.t’@ 7j

and

Electropathic Phytician and Surgeon.

a certain class.
Daring his practice be
ha. treated ihoarand* of care- and in no instance
has he met with a failure
The remedies are adld.
and there is no interruption of basilic*, or
change of
diet. Dr Hughe, w In constant attendance from 4
in the morning until U) at night, at hi* nfoee, ; Irm
nle street,
barge, moderate, and a care guaranteed
ia all care*. Separate room. «o that no on. will be
•*» lot the Dr. himself.
Hu remedies care ilina.r
when all other re medh~ foil; enre. wtrhnnt
dtrims
or restriction in the habits
ofthrpaileut. cares wHboal tlie di.gtt.ting and sickening rflhcti of net other
remedies, cares new cares m a t* « hoars: cures without the dreadful ronreuaenl egret, of
meicary. hat
I. .are to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that thn blood ta .are to atnnrb. nuiesa the
proper
remedy ia ared. The Ingredient, are entirely irgetahle. and no injut tow. effect either conatltatietMUiy or
iocalla. can he caused by y-iag them.
YulXti Ht.-N who are troubled with seminal
weak near, generally reared
by bad habit, la yoath.
the r*ct. of nbKh are paia and diaunee. ia the
head, torgetfotuem. ..onetime. a ringing la the ran.
weak eye., etc
terminating la roasumptioa or toIf neglected, arc speedily and permanently

RAILWAY.

Thi* road l( broad or a ok and is
Srw and Splendid Sleeping Cara.

Mr. P K. Fn.hock has famished the beds in my
house with flic "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom," and
I take pleasure in recommending this article a* the
most convenient, economical and comfortable
thiug
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
A. II. ABBOTT.
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.

—

....

her

ERIE

Infirmary.
theTadies.

deficoep.

-.1.

Buffalo, Dunkirk,

Via

10 end* w8m26

ELECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE*

COSSl-LT ATIOSR.-Dr. Hughe, has
for
PKIVATF.
number at
confined hi. attraiioa
dissase. uf

BRYIM.ES. Managing Director.
1

dec

letter which 1 will send

fdni/iiW for tkr trrotmmt of tk or dtrmrri fa
b-dk arc**, rrr/mtrtmij Arperyeacr. SHU. Humor nf

or

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

...

...

conveyed bet ween October 1st,

BY TUB

Haring become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
"Anderson Spring Bed Bottom," I haw purchased
three of them at tire dollar* each, aud do mu»l cheerful!' recommend them to the public.
Dh. N. R. BOl'TELL.
Watorville, May, 1861.

_

that a man

A

advertising

DK. IltOHEV

To Chicago, CnrcnniATi, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo. St. Fa cl. La Cromie. St L<»ni,
New ok lea >8. or any part of tb«*
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

[From lion Lot M Morrill ]
Having UH-d Anderson' $nriue Bed Bottom I can
cheerfully recommend it as an excellent article.
LUl M MOKHJLL.
Augusta. Aug. 6. 1*2.

ulall

S]
|J

I

r<.a

a

Eclectic Medical

[From Hon Joaiah II Drummond ]
using the ‘Anderson spring Bed Bottom,' and
I am very much pleas«d with it.
JOKIAU H. DBCX1IOKD.
Portland. July 23. 1862
I

|

N».4ir»yi

—

i.nt

—

speak

...

-.

N. B

mm THROUGH TICKETS

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated "Anderson spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
apartments. We give this spring lied bottom a decided profs re nc* over aay and all of here we have ever
ased
t>ur guests
of tUm in the highest term*.
We recrtmrm ud their use to all hotel keepers w ho desire the comfort of their guests
W D Me I .A l Gil LIN k SON.
Franklin House. Bangor, Me.
May 12. IMS.

BURLEIGH'S.

AT

44

bn ARP—“Grandma, do you know why I
earn see ia tha sky so far?" asked ( ksriir,
a Ustie four year old, of the vessel •Isle
lady
who sat on the piai/A knitting.
"So, my dear; why Is It?" replied grandma,
bending her ear. rafrr to catch amt rvmrtobrr
the IM uying « her prrrioti. little pet.
"Brfluw there • nothing In I tie way." and
the yuang philoM-pbcr mumed lili agronomical march, and grandma her knitting.

C. J.
W

any of the

tlieir e«
I accommodation.
Dr. 1
clectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female I regularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LA DIES will find it in\aluable in aJl cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the couutrr with Bill directions,

own sex.
ance.

summer.

Commercial House Portland. June 16. 1862.
Having introduced tire "Anderson spring Bed Bottom" into mv house, after trial. 1 pronounce it to be
an ea»v and healthy bed.
I am using several kind*
of spring bed bottom*, bat consider the Amlersou
fally e*|uaJ if not Uttar than the best
N J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

tat

44

Frohock,

testimonials:

tom- and other Ochre» fr*
/'*«ni White

•*

1862.

Read

IW MO OTHER WAY.

by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street,

An advance in the rates of tire wood wit! take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood tmateeas. which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take tire wood from certain places on the line. »o
that should any parties make contracts for lire wood
to be carried on the railwav during the next season,
they must understand that the\ willdosoat their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and
from what stations fire wood cau be carried next

desirable mechauical arrangement has now
uw a sufficient length of time to iIkw
give* entire satisfaction and actually i* the
more valued the more it i# used
1 hi* invention is a step in adv ance of all others in
Ihe Spring /W de|«nmerit, embracing a little more
of tbrir excel renew*, and vet
happily overcoming all
their delects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuperative ar. to bring itself into place with great facility. It i» adapted to the invalid, the aged and old.
and all who Huger in suffering and weakness.
They
are made of good material warranted
strong and durable, and not liable to get out of order.

103 Middle Street.

by patronizing

quacks. Yon can fully recover bv tlie methods used
by the Advertiser, and ly hundreds of others, AMD

Dll.

per cent.

No fire wood will lie

been in
THIS
tfiat it

IhUf

_

K.

OFFICE

EARNESTLY caution all young men suffering
from Nervous
Debility, &c against endangering

to

on

1862. and May 1st. 1868

Tndrr Tnited State* Hotel, Portland.

*;a 2» Pil'd ld«d. IboM #l-.« )Ai
Med Sander*
ln-«
) | 6 Lewi* L<«d,
kUmiom L—d, **
•Hark.
A rt brli/.in*. •*
/ktf *» |H ad ml.
Aiu«
lUveaa
4to*
Auc. •*
8 « */
Kucb. Ur 1 «!!•*. I *
IV ri land. No I *» o
Is selling ergnrdless of Cost,
No. N |4«
k»r V«a. IU4
.|
Navt s*r N«.
| m
iMMp...)•»<*
M l/«4.H*a
No kh Ift
Trot Dock.
I'UsIrr.
I I Wol
MM
/dttf Free,
AVr to* Soil
llw
48 A
.1 T&gl T* !
Hard .1... 1.3
Pralbrra.
l. round
/Vy »• |»c a*/ rW
..
JMfiill I
Live Dome H M- -V* XU
fro* IdMn
Mmo
38 a
/s.| hrrf and Park le. |
n«h.
lard. Ilan.u and Hama 1
I or officers, nude to order, (tow the best uteri*:.
Ir Haattrr nnd karat le
/Sf» fur Hit
ramgkt
Mrrrtmg 9 I
»> »
with di.pstcb. end at low priors
<
fg W*-. M
l.'gv H.mlMrf *li a 14
««W «// nth'T WrtlW to I it" lai.d do
13(4 19
8k/t Cl fin H *8/ ofker- fil'd eat do
14 a 14)
ri« Sue H
/>.« fork ratro clear
if
fWtwoAw
fork, char
Cod large ft <)■< *44 41 fork mo
lixls
44
email .ftS
fork, ram do
la. • 144
foHoek
2?a *1 fork frtmc
11 SIlf
Iladduek
1 ja
Ha fMom
121 a 19
Of ererj description. mads to order and warranted
1 fiAo 1
Hound Hag*
Make.
...bi a«|
to St.
Herring.shore|»bi 4 a 4j llama
lu»llc
< It. Smok'd Ham* hour,
do. lAbrador
none
do. Sealedfbx Slavic
fradarr.
do
No 1
tf»«>* H*xf f .(U r 4> IT. 6 £ 71
Ttie largest and beet selected stock of
Mackerel |r bbl
Hag*. 9* dor
20 (S22
Mat No. 1
flMII fotatocr. 9.bid 816oa 1 75
Hat No 2
7 3 H t hickt'iM. spring K dll
Hiv No 8
r.!a H Ijllnb.6 a x
Shore No. 1 ....1- o 11 I urkiee. Port
44
lr»tor. .p all)
A > D
do. imMiiun). 4;t 4] Veal..
none.
do. (•aiall).
12 A fickle*. k> bbl_*7jft 84

“Who are you going to see there, If I may
be so laid""
"Widow M.. of-."
"Are you a married man. if I may be so
bold ?"
“1 am a widower."
"Ate you going to marry tha widow, if I
may >* so i«4d*“
“A hetn that's too Imld

rates

GENERAL AGENT.

|» bbl.93 .17 a 3 JjO
*> u»*»» ....1 <*>«1 33
P«lai*.

Quercitron Mart

13.

PRINCIPAL HALLS

198 Greenwich Street, Nev-Yerk City.

LARD OIL,

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
6 Temple Street, which they will And
arranged for

1.1, 1«B. to M»r M. 1««S. the
of freight
all di*criptious of lumber
FROM NovomN'r
and timber will be advanced 25

nov8

granted October,

requires frequent dressing the Zvlobolhas no equal. No lady's toilet
is complete without it
Bold by Druggists throughout the World.

DR. H. 1. BOY WTO W,

Notice to Wood and Lumber Nerchants.

ANDERSON’S
SPRING BED BOTTOM!
Patent

Jrr| «Vic.
«•/ fl 5»i.
.HJsj
.S
kfhiting 6nr p )«■» tb.
.....

Commissioners to receive and examine all claims and
demand* against said estate. And all person* are
hereby notified that the meetings of the Commissioners for the above purpose* will be held at flic
office of Frederick Fox, 34 Middle street, Portland,
on the last Saturday of each of the following months,
viz: November. December, 18»52. January. February,
March and April, 1863—fiom 2 to 6 O’clock P. 31., ou
each of those days.
GEORGE E. B. JACKSON, 1
Comralssicaers.
1KVJNG W. PAltKEK,

!

Whose Hair

Eclectic Itlcdical

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

THE

«i

llrrwaads.

to
an

Headquarters

;

Passenger* for this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kenneliec A Port- i
land Depots, in Portland.
8. W. EATON. Kup't.
Farmington May 6. 1862.
june23dtf

Hortfc.

Portland. Nor. 8,1862.

V ov TjCvdCvea txwA CXyAAvcax

if you will send m«- a postpaid
envelope bearing
! you address.
Diiect to
your
EDWARD II. TRAVER,
ocl6dAw3m
Lock Box, Boston. Mass.

Phillips.

and

Gold, Silver and Vul-

Estate of Patrick Callan. late of Portland,
deceased, having been represents insolvent.the
Judge of l’robate bn* appointed the undersigned

4 f’larine

..

Vitriol

Clapp's Bljck, Congress Strwl,

J

wo\

Qtia<*kery!

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixtield; returning op)H>site davs.
Stage leaves North Jay ror East Dixfleld. Dixfleld,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portland and htngfield, on Wednesdays and Saturdavs, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Fanniugtou daily, for Strong. Avon

RWi’ FOR THE WEARY.

Latest IVo in

KEROSENE OIL,

their health

orr. OLD (TTY HALL,-PORTLAND, MK.

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

\%

\\

Bat acts directly upon the r»* ts cf the Hi ir, giving
them the natural ncurl-hturnt r*-t|nlrrd. pr.-during the
same vitality and luxurious quant.tv u* iu youth.

VARNISHES, PAINTS, Og.8,
AND DYE-STUFFS,

Dn and after Monday, Mav 5. 1862,
3HK_5HHtrajns will leave Portland for Lewiston
and Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lew iston for Bath and Portland via Bruntwick at 11.45 A. M
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.

aUItr.EOK ♦ M E C HAS I CAL

on

Hair

samum

□aBHBEHP

DR. C. H. OSGOOD,

Artificial Teeth iuswrted
canite base.
3md& woe

FAILS

Urey

Its Original Youthful Color

APOTHECARIES’ GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.

I

and retnrn tickets issued at reduced rates.

.Vo. $

KKVElt

TO

AND FANCY GOODS.

titer Monday, November 10,
leave as follows, until further

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

NEW BEOBTTITS WANTED !

®76c

INGUSH, FRENCH AN! AMERICAN PIRFIMERT,

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out aud
back. $186.
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan k Co Montreal,or to
J. L. FARMER,
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 23, 1862.
dtf

UNION FOREVER

Oil.
Duty Sperm, Whale and
other Fish Oils nf far- \
eign fisheries 20 *>c ad I
rat.. Linseed. Hempseed !

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

IT

To Restore

And all other articles usually kept in a Drue and
At Rnxton Outre, for West
Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
1'aiut establishment.
South Limington. Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-w€*ekly, for Hollis, Limerick.
|
Ossipee, New field, Parson afield, Fitting barn, I reedom, ;
V state Agent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MAG*
Madison, Eaton, Limington, Cornish. Porter, Ac.
NBT0-KLECTR1C MACHINES.
nov
eodfewtoctl
BAILEY,
Jr.,
gup’t.
13_ALEX’K

morning.
Passage to Liverpool. Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third ( lass, $35. tiist Class, $77 to $92—according
to accommodation,—which includes tickets ou Grand
Trunk Railway.

E. O. Mayo,
Proprietor.
40
Trinidad .38 3, 40
PASSADUMKEAO, MAINE.
Cuba clavod.33 a 35
I
do.
do. tart
28ft80 1
iTIIE subscriber would very
respectfully ando. Muscovado .86 ®86
[nounce to his numerous friends, ami the
New Orleans.
that during the temporary
[{■public
generally,
Portland Syrup, hhd§..2T)
Ulcompulsory *u*pensiou of his business lie
do.
bbls. .27
has furnished this well-known house anew, and is
Mail*.
now better than ever prepared to wait
upon his cusDuty: ('utlc, Wrought2c,
tomers, and hopes by stnet attention to their wants
Assorted 3c *> tb.
to merit a continuance of the
which he lias
patronage
Cask
hitherto received.
460®* 76
E. a MAYO.
Naval Store*.
d& wtf
1‘assadumkeag, June 23,1862.
Duty: Turpentine, Rosin,
Pitch, Tar2ft\'cad val.,
S. Turpentine 16c Ip gat.
Tar (foreign)*) bbl.t*13®16
Pitch (Coal Tar) S4]u
I
Rosin.18 ®20
Tu fpentine pgal. 2 80®2 80
Oakum.

position

GENUINE MEDICINES,

Ac., Ac,

Londonderry.

Prepaid

Rendering it soft, *IT1tir and glossy, and disposing it to
remain in any desired
; qulr ly cleansing Oms
scalp, arre-ting the Ml and Imparting a healthy and
natural color t > iLe Hair.

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drags,

F'ryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton,

ON E of the folio wing first-class, powerful Steamers: HIBERNIAN, NORTH

Cienftigo#.38,®

Duty: Free.
American.81®

Mail Line.

STS.t

-DBA I KK 1W-

York & Cumberland Railroad.

5^B?55B!traiu#

VA SCOTIAN—will sail from Quebec every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails,
every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday

City

JUSCTWS OF FUSE ASD MIDDLE

orders:
Saco River for l'ortlaud at 6.35 and 9.15 A. M. and
3.80 P. 31.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. 31., and
2.00 and 6.16 P. 31.
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.15 A. M. train
into Portland, will he freight trains with tmssenger
cars attached.
Stages connect at Sacra rappa dailv for South Windham. Windham Centre and Great Palls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standieh,
Steep
Falls. Baldwin. Hiram, Limington, Brownfield,

SL^TlJTTfrAMERH AN. NORWEGIAN .IFR A
nBKbBOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON. NO-

CENTRAL HOUSE,

Sulphur.6 fa, 6; Machine.80 (a, 82
Sal Soda.

Weekly

Brent nnr<|onllr.l
hr
Ueeiorlna. Invl«r.rnil„K,|lrnBliryin*
nad VrnalH the llalr.

BTAGE rOKTSKOTIOSB.

Dn ai,d

zylobalsamum.

The

Stages leave Bath daily at 3.00 P. M., for Wiscas«et. Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland
v
and Thomaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. 31., or on arrival of of train from Portland.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
3Ianager and Superintendent.
Nov.
1862.
novl8
Augusta,
15,

|

dtf

Terms Modern Be by Bhe Week or Day.
dtf
Bath, June 23,1862.

4

Steamships

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

inviting
large

2 87

fast

MO N TREAL

of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfully situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
from the sea, and affords one of the most
retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
j
cities.
The Saoadahock is one of the finest, most spa:
cious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office. Custom House. Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.

8>n*h.160® 160

r

pleas-

BATH, MAINE.

O

LINE.

and

splendid

S

m

'*

jail’s Mills and Skowhegan; and at Kendall’s NIills
with the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad for Burnham, Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to
Kendall s Mills.

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY ;
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M.
These vessels are fitted
up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, sale and 1
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $5,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
uebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.
ohn.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
si< anient
asearly as 3 P. M., ou the day that thep i
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMI-iin k FOX. Browi/s Wharf, Portland.
II B. < ROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.183.
dtf

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor.

Camphor. .] 4d.u 1 fit Siwr-m Winter
208^210
Cream Tartar.85 a,66 Whale, ref. Win! 9s a 1*0
do.
Logwood ex.12) a 14
Crude.90 ®9!2
28 «36 Grand Hank and
Magnetda
Indigo, M ia. line 81)a 2
Hay Chaleur. £26 a 29
Madder.17cal8 Shore.24 .a 26
«tnium
80 ,«9) Linseed..91 32a 1 36
Rhubarb.2«"'a 221 Hoi led. 136 a 140
Alcohol.. .........87 a96 Ijird Oil .1 05a. 1 10
Fluid. 1 10 cT'l 2f Olive (Ml.1 75a 1 HQ
< ampin lie. 2 90 a
1 a*f or Oil.
21 if.« 2 10
Saltpetre.11 a.23 \ eat« foot Oil_lu'.ci I 12

Vermont.”

to

('<>0

Leave Portland for Bath and Aug ista at 1.00P. M.,
conncctiug with the Androscoggin trains at BrunsLewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and Far- j
nniiigton; and at Augusta with the Somerset A Ken- j
nobec Railroad for Vassalboro’, Waterville. Ken- i
wick for

conn

Bath, June 23.1862.

30 (a32

Farmington.

“CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett,
and
"PARK ERSBUliG,’’
Captain
Hoffman, will, until further notice,

with house.

\t gal.
and Rape seed 23c tp gat.,
Alum p !b.4 ® 5c
Aloe* .30 rtj 3i
Olire 23c,
SaJ<vt 60c,
Arrow Root.17 £40
Palm, Seal and Cocoanut 10c
Rorax.28 (a 3d
gat.
Brimstone (roll).. 44a, 6 Portland kerosene

[Detroit Tribune.

am

1'

The

dtt

U per d»y. Stable

-Terms

and

new

SEMI-WEEKLY

386, Wabhihgtob St., Bath.

UWt'M

splendid,

Porilaml and New Vork Steamers.

By C. M. PUJMMK

ft

81, Hgdrktdait Sugar do. city. 275a2 87
do. do. c’try.l 25^160
75c.Cantharides
Mastic, l/tecac, Rhuttarb Country RifTMol.
W-mon
Ilhd. Shooks.. .160®] 76
Oil
Cardamons,

Between thee and the storm—

“I

&

Cloves
Potash

I cannot dare the bitter air,
aud

do.
alo Shillirh-K
do.

or

haTy,

h

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Portmnu on or about tlio*20th inst. lias first rate
accouiinodations for
passengers, first, second and
third class. For freight or passage apply to
FREEH, fToYI) k CO.,
No. 3 Galt's Block, Commercial Street.
dec9

BAT1I HOTEL)

No.1.2 (jo, 21
do. ext. Pine.3J® 8*
p bbl.Sl80®18*
Laths. Spruce_1 (xio.126
Drugs and Dye*.
do. Pine.1 26a. 1 80
Duty
P ft)—Oil Cinna
nt'»i$2. Uti At monos a nr Red Oak Staves .80 ®86
Otto *tf Rote 81 60, Oi> Mol. 11 lid. Shooks

The Christ's sweet flowers blow.

near

ltij'sl'i

Russia

boltrope,

The curtains fold awav the cold,—
The bleak and drifting snow—
Red tire-gleams fall where on the wall
The pleasant pictures glow—
And fair and white beneath the light

And clasp tbee

lb.
Am. Pig p 1001b.#94@ 9J
lie ¥>

9]

snow,

24c

BLISS, Proprietor.

JONATHAN

Portland, Aug. 19,1862.

Cumberl'd pton.$10@
W hi teas h.9 (gl
IForeign Pig.9}@
Sheet and Pipe..
Lehigh.9 (a)
10j@10]
Lime.
Franklin. 9
Duty 10 pc ad rat.
C offer.
Hock land, cask
68 @75c
Duty: 6c p lb.
Lumber —From vard.
Java p lb.85 ;||30t
St. Domingo —30 <gr31 Clear l*iue, No. 1 .£38 tt.
do.
No. 2. .34 (rij
Kio .32 (® 3C
do.
Mocha.None.
No.3 .24 @
do.
No. 4 14 .it
Cordage.
Tarred 2Jc, Manil- Slopping Lumber 17 «18
Dut h
la 24. all other 34 P lb. Spruce.10 ,d H
Amencan p tb...13 ,g,14j Hemlock.. ..8 ;u 10
Russia Hemp.16J;«tl7 llox Sh’kMcaah) 48 ti^Oc
Manilla.13 oJS; Clapb’dit, Next .£14 ®ld
••

Tbe s’ender bough I sever now
Within our home shall grow:
Howbrightlv there, all white and fair
The Christ's sweet flowers shall blow!“
•

Pig

over

HOUSE.”

ments he holds out to those whose business
ure call them to the “Forest City.**

l<rad.

Duty

V?c, nvrr 18c

3c,

H.

MEDICAL.

Wednesday, Nov. 19th,
nr&znrr Oil and alter trains
1862, passenger
will leave as follows
powerful
"Maybocordator,’’ A 1,
Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston, at 10.45 A.
Steamship
12 years, 1200 tons, 600 horse power—
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
T. S. Eweu. Commander, will leave i Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wiltou and

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland,
’id iuvites
the travelling community to call aud see il
1
lie knows “bow to keep a liotei.** Cleau,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t ible, attentive servants aud moderate charges are ilie induce-

Duty 30 pc ad ral.
York, light. .28 @30c

tume turns SI 10, all other kinds 60c P ton.

More pure aud clear than auy here
Their snowy dir»ce untold.
White as a star that melts afar
Into the morning's gold.—
And odor rare above compare
Their fragrant fringes bold.
This branch 1 break for
And ere descends the

“ELM

’New
11

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

Hlcaiusliipfi.

The

THE

do. md. wt«.. 30 @31
(5,12
Country.10^ all do. heavy.30 a31
do. slaughter. 32 @84
(tilH Retail.)
Duty From Hr. Frovinr Amor. < alls kin*. 76 @86
es free, otherforeign Hi- iSPter Wax Loath. 19 @ 20
■.

“WHITE STAR LINE"

!

_MEDICAL.

STEAM TO LONDON DIRECT.

HOTELS.

|

Sperm.32 (&35 ! leather.
Duty

RAILROADS.

run as

*1Pril»S...«
Engl.

“It cheers with bloom the «tormy gloom
Bv chill December nursed;
And it 4* told in stories old
That this fair blossom first,
On that blest morn when Christ was born,
Into white beauty burst.
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Flcoce.45 (2'55c
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Zinc.
Duty: In blocks or pigs
Tin*
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ad val.
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Straits, cash.40 -a42 Sheet .V isslmann. Iljrtl2
Plates-Char.I.C f 124®13 Sheathing.90
do.
I.X. .16(8216
Exchange.
Coke.1112 London—COu.. 147 (3} 150
Wood*
Paris../3 82i®3 90
Ilafd, retail.87® 7$
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There gre w one plant in utter want
Of bud or blossom dower;—
I broke a spray of leaves awav,
And said—"The winter hour
Will crown these stems with diadems—
This bears the Christ’s sweet flower.

we

do.
medium. .65 ®6S
do.
common. 60 <ru62
half lbs best br’ds.78 ®80
do. mod. good.66 (a70
do. common. .60 (fi<52
Natural Loaf, lbs. 8=1 a lj
Fancv. in Foil.IF® 2
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And from their screen of tender green
Broad pansies, peeping through,
Wore gorgeous dyes like butterflies
Cool lilies kept the dew*.
And lair and tall along the wall
The climbing roses grew.

well,
“Perhaps—ah,
it l>e so;

Soft.
2Pc ad val.
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-42 % 50
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Hemp
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t ured 25. all other kinds Damar.3 jo- 4
36 *>c ad val.
Wool.
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